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Wendler and police
devise traffic safety plan.
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~ Fan-demonium

Crowd goes wild at sold;out game agaihst Indiana
TODD MERCHANT
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

andcmonium m'tftook the SIU
Arena on Saturday afternoon as a
opacity crowd of 10,000 fans
jammed into the \'a!ue to w:itch
the SIU men's baskr:t"311 t=n dcfc::it the
No. 24 Indiana Hoosiers 72-60.
Much of the aowd stood on its feet for
the entire g.une, hooting and hollering ,,ith
c::ich basket. C\"CI). blocked shot and C\"CI)"
questionable cul by the rcfcrccs.
Indiana hc::id cooch Mike Davis was
impressed with the Salukis' talent and SIUprised that they don't sdl-out the Arena
more often.
"It's a shame they only sell it out when
we come m-cr here bcCluse [SIU] has
something on the floor that's n::illy good,•
D.t,is s:ud. "I mean real good."
The fcsthities began sC\·er.tl hours
before the g.unc C\"Cll started. F:ins started
:uri,ing at the Arena at around noon to
m:ikc last-minute ti<;kct purchases. S~:i:ral
fans t:iilg:ltcd in the p;ul<ing lot while others enjoyed the fun and g.unes that were
t:iking place in front of the Arena.
\ Vhen the Arena fuully opened, some
students \\'CfC ruddy :iw:ikr:ned to find out
that they would not be getting the sc::its that
they had hoped for.
The student section, knm,-n as the
"D.twg Pound," is t)pidly !mt-come, fIDt5Cl'\'C. Hm,'C\'Cf, due to L'ie large aowd at
Saturday's g.une, Arena officials wen: strictly enforcing sc::iting. Many students \\'CfC

"It's a shame
they only sell it
out when we
come here
because (SIU}
has something
on the ffoor
that's really

P

_good."
MikcDa.\is
headcoad'l,lndrJna
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INSIDE
Salukis ride
defense,
rebounding to 12point win over
Hoosiers.

Saluki fans rush the floor after SIU beats the Indiana Hoosiers, the first ~n over a Big Ten team in 14 years.
forced to sit apart from their friends during
thcg.unc.
1lus, hm\'C\'Cf, was only a minor incon\"Crucnce, as the majority of students wcic
there not to socialiu, but to cheer for their
Salukis.
The pre-g.unc foti,itics included fire- .

works, huge !limes and a light shmv. The
special ~!Teets culminated dllfing the
singing of the National Anthem as a huge
fimmrk hllfst in the :w;
The added fc:aturcs delighted many
fans, both young and old. Mitch Steber, 11,
and his brother Caleb, 10, of Olney both

s:ud they ;:i!f,ly:d all of the special effects
and that they had nC\i:r seen anything like
that before.
"'Inc big bomb in the National Anthem
SF.£

CROWD

rAGE

Win likely to thru:t
SIU into national
spotlight
SPORTS 16
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Ryan tabs Galesburg state

senator for running mate
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYrTIAN

At the very hour of his dc::ith,
the m,-ners of Hard Day's Nitc
Bed & Breakfast received the
aw:ud George Hamson won for
his latest album "All 1lungs Must
P.155.• Connie Schultz thought it
,v:i.s a very fitting end to the life
lived by the rock & roll legend.
Schultz, co-owner of the bed &
brc::ikfast in Benton, hung the
shiny mett1lic award on the wall
cm-crcd with Hamson and Beetle
memorabilia. The nC\vs of 58)'Car-old Harrison's death late
Thursday hit the bed & brc::ikfast
especially hard, bcCluse he is the
reason they c:xist.
"I ha\'C a respect for his musical '
abilityandskill,"Schultzs:ud."You
feel a_ serious sense of loss for
someone you rcally appreciated or.
admired.•
. George's sister, Louise, fu-cd at
113 McCann street in Benton
from 1963 to 1968. George ,isited
and slept in the homc,for a sum~
mer v:u:ation in 1963 before the
United States knew about the

Frank Warson, Springfidd 11a}or Kare~.
H:IS.lf:l, Sen. L:mra Kent Donahue and
Sam Nolen, director of the Illinois St~:c
·
Gubernatorial hopeful Jim Ryan Police.
tapped state Sen. Carl · Hawkinson
Rcp.1likc Bast's name was c::irlicr cirThursday to run beside him in the March culated as a possible choice for lieut=n t
primary, constructing a conscr\':1ti\'e, pro- gm-crnor but he s:ud he \\45 not intcr,fo\'Cd for the final selection. Bost, Rlife base.
Hawkinson, R-G:tlcsburg, has been a 1\lllfl'hysboro, s:ud it w:i.s an honor to
member of the Senate since 1987. Prior to make it to the "long-list."
that, he scn"Cd as state's attorney of Knax
Both Ry.m and Hawkinson ha\-c simlCounty for six years and in the Illinois laniC\vs on SC\'Cf:11 issues, including 2001'House for f01U),:an;,
tion. They arc both pro-life, although
Candidates for gm-crnor do not run · Hawkinson, unlike Rpn, would m:ikc
\\ith their lieutenant gm-crnor in the pri- ~tions in C:1SCS of rape and incest. •
llUI}\ but often pick a cmdidate before the
Spokesman Cuny s:ud Ryan w:intcd :1
primary as a campaign tletic. Political lieutenant governor~ ideology was in
commcntitors suspcctcd that Attorney line \\ith his, rather than someone who
Gener.ii Rym would not delay picking a would bring in \'Otes by balancing the tickcandidate since he =itly announced he: . ct with gender. geographies or ideals.
was t:iking mcdic:ition for a lmv-gradc
Ry:in will &cc Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood
form oflymphoma, marlcing his third bout and State Sen. ~trick O'Mallcy in the
with cancer in five years.
Republican • . in March.
· Ryan spokesman D.tn Cuny s:ud the
. Lt. Gov.~ pro-<lioice and along
cancer did h2\'C some motiv.ition for the with Ryan, is for tougher gun control laws.
early announccmcnt of a lieutenant gm'C'- O'l\1allcy, who is conscn":ltn-cly to the
nor, but added that it did not h2\'C any . right ofRyan, is pro-life and a rnajorad\'oimpact on who he picked. .
..
otc for gun owner's rights.· !'l fact,
"1bc aitcru he stated prior to him get- . O'Malleyspcnt the wcck.cnd at deer check
ting sick is the same he has today,• Ryan stations in Southern Illinois to meet with
said.
•.
hunters during the second and final shotThe Ryan camp comidcrcd a list of 15 gun season of the year.
individuals before nmowing the sclcction
down to &.-cin the last couple ofweeks. ·.
~MollyParhramk~d;,
The final fu-c•wcrc Hawkinson, Sen.
parktr2000@holmlil.com MOLLY PARKER
· DAILY EGYl'TIAN
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Connie Schultz, a part owner of A Hard Day's Nite Bed and
Breakfast in Benton, hangs an award given to former Beatie
George Harrison for his newest album "All Things Must Pass." The
bed and breakfast used to be owned by Harrison's sister Louise,
and George stayed there in the early 605 before the Beatles
became world-wide stars.
Bc::itles. He spent his time picnicking and perfonning with local
bands. George left in September
and returned to the United Stites
the follO\\ing February to appear
· on The Ed Sullivan Show. . .
In 1996, Benton decided to
m:ikr: a parking lot next to Benton
Consolidated High School, whet'C
the house resides. Three couples
came together to buy the house
and with the hdp of Louise. convinccd the town that it should sur,;\'Casa historical site. In 2013, the
stltc oflllinois will make it official.
To m:ikr: the S65-a-night stiy

worth the customer's money, the
bed & breakfast gives a chance to
sec rare items associated witli
Beatles history. Some of the items
include a pack of cigarettes John
Lennon used to write down the
songs the band would play at a
1966 · show in St. Louis, the
tumtiblc from the Benton radio
stition that pla)"Cd the first Beatles
song in
United Stites and a .
George Harrison/John Lennon .
album that was never released

the
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He said it was in no way an attempt to "mil•
ita·rize• the border.
.. .
Ashcroft said federal law enforcement
would investigate any group that makes
killing Americans "part of its mantra• · even if the group was a religious organi•
zation.
'There aren't areas of this culture that

Fire injures_42 in NYC
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~\ Need the perfect holiday gift? /-:.
~
Solartan Gift Certificates

6
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~~~li~!~:~~~~':n~rcialb~f/~~~d ~~au~:se~~\~ :i~~h of the World Trade Center site, offiFour firelighters were admitted to a hospital
bumunitinstablecondition.Mostoftheinjured
sustained only minor injuries.
The lire started in the building's air conditionin1,
st0
re~:~~l;~r;;a~~:tr&':~~i~. ragetan lire
The blaze was contained within 90 minutes, deary said.
turaYivei~~i!1:~i suffered minor damage and was not struc•
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(Across From Lewis Park Apartments)

Body of slain CIA ~fficer
returns to United States
WASHINGTON - The remains of CIA officer Johnny
Michael Spann, who was killed during a ~risen uprising in
~o~mJJ.hanistan, were returned tot e United Stales,

Ashcroft: FBI may get more
domestic
s~rveillance power

· Spann was the first known Americ,m combat death in
the U.S. military campaign in Afghanistan.
When the plane carrying Spann's bo~ arrived at
Andrews Air Force Base, Spann's wife, children and parents
entered the aircra!t for a private moment
Spann's casket was then carried by six members of the
Marine honor guard to a hearse and taken to a private
mortuary.
·
•

WASHINGTON. D.C:.. Attorney General John Ashcroft
said Sunday that the Department of Justice could possibly
loosen some restrictions on the FBI to put domestic
groups, including reli~ious organizations. under surveillance
to thwart terrorist aellvity.
·
. Ashcroft also said that National Guard troops and possi•
~~~~cfe~et~ ~~!~s: tb<ird::i~~~.S.-Canadian borAshcroft said the move was an effort lo relieve overworked Border Patrol agents and to expedite inspections.

~i

Spe~a~~:snt!;i~n~w~;tfi1~~~rtJ;ri~;~i~~lt
at a fortress near Mazar-e-Sharif.
Burial plans for Spann have yet to be seL
-
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justify." he said.

Blast kills at least
16 in Israel

Russian plane
crash
kill 18
.,
.

HAIFA, Israel - A bomb ripped through
a bus around midday Sunday killing at least
16 people, including a suicide bomber and
injuring about 35 others. ·
- •·
The bomber detonated the explosion
shortly after noon in downtown Haifa, 12 hours
after a series of three deadly terrorist attacks in
Jerusalem ltft 12 people dead and 180 others wounded.
Police said the bomber calmly boarded the bus, paid his
·fare then lit the explosion only seconds later.
President Bush said he was "horrified and saddened"
to hear of the attacks.
•1 strongly condemn them as acts of murder that no
person of conscience can tolerate and no cause can ever

fllllfii;I-Wr

~~!~!l

dra;.,';,
t:~e~~!f~~
and kill Americans." Ashcroft said. "It's simply
not going to happen~.

•Unlimited Tanning Only 63' A Day
;?':::&. .•
• Largest S0IOn jn ( Orbo nd0Ie
3
Three Levels Of Tanning
0

O •
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NEWYORK-Forty-twopeople,mostof

MOSCOW. Russia -As many_as 18 people may have died after a Russian military
cargo plane caught lire and crashed while
attempting an emergency landing.
The llyushin-76 transporter went down late Saturday
near the city of Okhotsk after the pilot told air traffic con0
~~!to~~afir:~~i~~=d:~~~d J:~:ii~~!~C:~~iu an
communication. The cause of the fire was not immediately
dear. The crash was the latest in a series of aashes involv•
ing Russian aircraft

!

NO ITEMS TO REPORT

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the OAJU' EGYPTlAN Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext 252.
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Only public eo;ents aflil'iated with SIU

are printed in the Ow EGwrwl Calendar.
The eortors reserve the right not to print
any submitted item. RSO and depart•

==e~~~~~~

gyptian.com.

c.alendar item deadline is two pub6calion days before the event. The item
must include time. date. place, admission

:j~J~=~~

item. Items should be deliYered to
.
Communications Building. Room 1247,or·
faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information will be taken CNer the phone.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspiper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
i~formation, commenury and public discourse,while helping ruders understand the issues affecting their lives.
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SAC

meeting
Dec. 3, 6:30 p.m.
Kaskaskia Room-Student Center •

Student Programming Council
Concerts Committee
·
meeting

i I Lunch Food Bar I: Lunch Food Bar:
~-§ ~

Student Programming Council lV
Committee
meeting
Mondays, 6p.m.
Video lounge- 4th floor of Student
Center

Student Programming Council
Films Committee
meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room 8- Student Center

lllli&ili]i
r~1

Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room A-Student Center

Criminal Justice Association
meeting
Dec.3, 5 p.m.
ASA building 148
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.Safety plan ·reduces campus speed limit-
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Wendler, SIUC Police
collaborate to implement
traffic safety on campus
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Bicyclists need to walk their bikes.
Mutorists need to slow down.
Pcdcstrfans and bicyclists need to use
crosswalks - ·and everyone must pay
attention.
This is the advice of Chancellor
\Valtcr \Vcndlcr, and students who don't
heed it may be ticketed by SIU Police,
which is working in conjunction with
the chancellor to implement :i campus
safety plan. ·

__.._

..

.

· The plan includes reducing the cam•
pus speed limit from 25 mph to 20
mph, which will go into effect once new
traffic signs arrive. The signs will also··
include a reminder for bicyclists to walk
their bikes across crosswalks.
The speed limit is the prim:uy poli•
cy change, 3S ampus parking rcgula•
tions already require bicycles to be
walked in designated crosswalks. and
pedestrians to also use designated Cros$•
walks.
··
·
"The rcai problem with campus safe·
ty is where the cars, bicycles and people
all meet; those intersections arc where
we need to stop and slow down and look
and be carcful,"\Vcndlcr said. "It's easi·
er when the speed limit is 20, frankly,
then when its 25.w
The SIU Police have been concen•
trating its enforce~ent in crosswalk

- .
'
.. - ·.: .,,, ..... ~ ·areas, making sure drivers arc obeying .
speed limits and yielding to pedestrians
and that bicyclists arc also following the
rules of the road, according to Lt. Todd
Sigler.
..
\Vendler said the only way motorists
will slow down and students will start
walking their bici,dcs through cross·
walks is through fines and citations.
Sigler said once the signs arc pasted,
the campus speed limit will officially
change and noncompliant motorists
will be warned of violations for two
weeks before SIUC Police begin writing
speeding tickets to driven. who don't
obey the change. Sigler noted that the
speed limit has already changed to 10
mph in campus hawing areas. ·
Wendler movei:I to make the
changes after the death of SIUC stu· ,
dent Anne Coleman, who was struck

.

,

by a car while riding her bicycle Gus Bode·
through a crosswalk on Sept. 21. Since
then two rnore students were hit by ·
vehicles in crosswalks, the most recent
occurred Wednesday when a male stu· .
dent was struck by a car on Lincoln
Drive between the Engineering and
Neckers buildings.
The chancellor has also requested
that the city reduce the speed limit on
Grand Avenue in front of the
Recreation Center from 30 to 25 mph.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said the city
v,'ill have to review a number of areas to Gus says: 20 mph!
see if altering the speed limit would be
I crawl home
feasible, including allowing the Illinois
from .the bars
Department of Transportation to con·
faster than that.
duct a traffic control study.

Repo,ur Ginn:, Skalski can be reached at
ginnys@hotmail.com

NEWS IN BRIEF

Whirlin' in a Winter Wonderland
. ,,~-

CARBONDALE

Rental store
robbed in
Murphysboro

The Stephanie Steppettes twirl batons of flame at the annual Lights Fantastic parade Saturday afternoon. The Steppettes refueled along the
route wi-.h charcoal fluid.

Woman opens fire
after dispute Friday

lllinois, Missouri Guard Unitscalled for active duty· in Europe
SIU senior prepares
to serve over Christmas
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILYEGYmAN

While other students make the winter trek home for Christmas, Kenneth
S:ufcll, a senior in automoti\"e technology,
will be lacing up his boots to join nearly
1,700 members of the National Guard
from Missouri and Illinois for duty in

Europe.
~P.ick your bags. budd);" S:ufcll heard
on the other end of the line at 6:30 :a.rn.
·Saturday morning.
The calls went out as the first largescale mobilization of mmb:tt soldiers in
Illinois and Missouri since President
Gcoq;e Bush activated Guard and
Rcseni: pcrsoMel after the Sept. 11
attacks, the St. Louis Post Dispatch
reported Saturd.ty. Those who hm:
alrc:uly been sent from the two states
were callcd upon for spccializcd skills.
Call-ups nationwide now number more

than 57,000.

Saffcll, a Shipman natn-c,•knows he
v,illdcparrfordutyin EwopconDcc.16
with units in ~tral and Northern
Illinois as part of the 66th lnf:may
Brigade based in Litchfield.
He docs not know what he "ill be
doing. where cxact!y he "ill be doing it
or when he will return. His father and his
gr:mdfathcr served in the milituy. so the
uncertainty is something Saffell and his
family arc alrc:uly farni1i.u with. And he's
notafi:ud.
. "Luckily, I got thls rcally gtc,it unit,
and I just IC\,: thls group .,fguys," he said.
"I wouldn't be a&.ud to go an)Whcrc with
thcm.w
S:ufcll is "pcrrurbcd" about being
aw:iy from home on Christmas, but thls
isn't the first time hes spent the holidays
f:u,,fiom the smcll of pumpkin pie.
During last Thanksgiving and
Christmas, Saffcll scr.i:d as part of a
security dfort guanling strategic sites in a
no-Oy:rone in Kuwait. While he's happy
enough to sen,: his countty, it's his moth·
er that rued the call.
"My mother's mad at me :Jg2in.w
. S:ufcll said, adding that he wished he had
knocked Christmas shopping act of the

An armed robber preyed on
the Rent One in Murphysboro
SaturdJy night and proceeded
to steal the store's bank
deposit from one of its
em~loyees.
The suspect entered Rent
One at 8:20 p.m., after the
store was closed, only to
encounter an employee working late. The suspect. armed
with a handgun, punched the
Y.'Orker in the face and took the
store's money.
The \Octim was taken to the
hosp:tal and was released with
minor injurir • Police said the
suspect didn t use the handgun
during the robbery.
The suspect is described 'as
a blaclc male iri his mid to late
205, between 5 feet 6 inches
and s feet 8 inches tall with a
medium build. He was dressed
in dark clothing. including a
dark sock hat and sunglasses.
Murphysboro Police are
asking anyone with information about this aime to provide
them with i11formation.

BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EoYmAN

'Luckily, I got this really great
unit, and I Just love this group
of guys. I wouldn't be afraid
to go anywhere with them.'
Kenneth Saffell
sru senior. autamctiYe lednology
way early. "My father went to Desert
Storm so she's used to it, but I'm her old·
est baby and she's' still kind of upset with
me."
S:ufcll's duties as a spccwst in indirect fire mntrol support Ul\'OM: sloshing
through the woods witli 130 pounds of
equipment, a role he would h2ppily trade
with hitting the books again.
"(I want to] go there safely, get C\"Ct)'"
one b:tck safely and finish my mllege
carcer-,WSaffcllsaid."lt'sabitofhonorand
hopefully I won't }u,.,: to mmc b:tckas :a
dead hero - rather mmc back, finish
classes and find other w.,ys to mntn"bute
tomycountty,w

Gunfire filled the night Friday in a ncighborhoo4 on
Carbondale's Northeast side after the tempers of two local women
apparently came to a boil.
C:arbondale Police officers responded to the gunshots in an
:apartment in the 500 block of North Brush Street at 6:55 p.m. and
arrested Anika C. Grah:am, 25, after recovering a 380 Bersa pistol
that she allegedly wed during an argument with another woman.
C:arbondale Police Lt. Calvin Steams said Graham, 412 N.
Marion St., was visiting :a friend at a Jackson County Housing
Authority apartment when a woman known to her as L:akeisha
H:aycs allegedly started a fight with her.
Grah:am told police that Hayes left the :apartment in her vehicle following their confront:ation, but only after she drove through
the front yard of the hawing complex, striking another resident's
• arm with her car.
Police said Hayes then allegedly disch:argcd handgun in
unknown direction as she sped away from the apartment.
Grah:am then went into the apartment, got her own weapon and
allegedly fired it into the ground. Police recovered the weapon at
the apartment and charged Gra.'iam v,ith unlawful use of a weapon
· on bowing authority property.
Grah:am was taken to the Jackson County Jail where she
remained in lieu of S500 cash bond as of pms time Sund:ay.
•
Unlawful use of a weapon is a class four felony which carries
between a year and three years in prison upon conviction.

&parrer Marleen T= can be mxkd !'-!
marlcm@journali<t.com

a
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Repo,ur Brett N = can be Teachtd at brawler@hotmail.com
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Salukis, fans make
SIU proud
There were pyrotechnics. There
was mass hvsteri:i. There was an
underdog grappling with a ranked
powerhouse. Saturday afternoon, the
SIU Arena had all the right ingredients for a "Hoosiers"-csquc cinemat•
ic experience. Only this time, the
Salukis were the underdogs who
came up on top.
The raucous Dawg Pound spilled
out onto the floor as the final seconds ticked a,va}; Kent \Villiams
grasping the ball, the Indiana basketball team - beleaguered and in disbelief - sulking off the court.
SIU i2, Indiana 60, the scoreboard read.
Some how, son;e way, our Salukis
had pulled it off.
All the memories of Halloween
debacles, governor pieings and football grief seemed to fade away into
nothing. Today, we were proud to be
Salukis. Call us a party school, slam
us for our revolving door administration, say we're slobs or hicks. It does·
n't matter. Our Salukis beat No. 24
Indiana.
We thank Saluki head coach
Bruce Weber and his squad for their

efforts and heroic play. \Ve also
applaud the SIU fans for selling out
the Arena.
The Athletic: Department sup~
plied a thrilling player introduction
ceremony that began a riveting afternoon of great basketball.
Indiana simply couldn't match up
to the Salukis, ,vho killed every rally
the Hoosiers mustered with clutch
play and physical defense.
In the end, as chants of
"O,·errated!" bellowed from the hvsterical masses, the game had turn~d
into a laugher. Simply put, SIU
brought Indiana to their knees.
We should all be proud of our
team for their performance and ourselves for.packing the Arena. It was a
lively afternoon that produced a histori~ victol"}; which won't soon
escape our memory.
· College basketball will have to
ta.1<c notice: these Dawgs are not a
fluke.
Now, let's not make Saturday's
sell-out of the Arena a flu~<e effort
on our part. Our Salukis have proven
they deserve the support - regardless of the opponent.
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Las; week, the DAJLY EGYPTIAN devoted
a series of stories to the issue of diycrsity in
Carbondale. 1l1c four-day series was done
in order to create awareness about diversity
issues on this campus and in the city.
This type of series arc important for
news publications and their readers. They
provide for more in-depth coverage of a
subject by giving readers a variety o{ stories
to sift through. This one was particularly
important.
Carbondale has experienced its share of
diversity issues in recent years. The stories
that ran last week were meant to explore .
how the campus and city can best present
itself.
The lack of minority faculty is an cnor·
mous issue. Some believe having a diverse
faculty will make a university more appealing to students. Others say it's not important what race or culture the professors arc
as long as they do'thcir job. True, but the
p~rsoa's job merit is not the issue.
People bring different experiences to the
table. Take the Sept. l1 terrorist attack. We
not. only can look to our international stu·
dent body for understanding but also professors who are either Muslim or A:ab. They
are real and tangible. We don't have to rely
on news accounts to find out who Muslims
arc and what their faith truly is. The Sept.
11 attack is an example we wish we didn't
have to use, however, there are other
instances where a multi-cultured faculty can
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be extremely important to an institution.
A black faculty member who grew up
experiencing racism.to the likes this generation has not seen can provide a unique perspective to race issues. Self-initiated scgrc·
gation among all students speaks to divenity. It's become a common image in some
educational· institutions from elementary
schools to college. Go to the cafeteria and
what do you sec? Blacks at one table, whites
at another and most other minorities following suit. Our story hoped to examine..
the issue responsibly. The presence of social
activities for minorities is a diversity icsue,
as is racial profiling, another controversial
subject.
.
People say diversity is important and we
need more ofit in society. But what does
that really mean~ In a broad context, diversity in areas such as the work place, political
office, sports management and ownership,
cntcrtainr1cnt, and education is beneficial
for everyone in today's society. Do we really
want to hear only one voice in pol_itics or
sec one type of face on television? No we
don't.
That also holds true for Carbondale and
SIU. Diversity is important for SIUC and
Carbondale. The DAILY EGYPTIAN feels we
can best serve our readers by offering
thoughtful and enlightened news content.
By focusing on diversity, we feel we can
contribute to healthy discussions and possible solutions.

QUOTE OF THE DAY
William Al-'°
NE"&'SRO'.JM Rn7.lsorrATM

Cc,J,ll RoJrirrun
Sn:ro<T /\JfAI\S Eofroll

"We are against war because it is destructive.
We are far peace because it is constructivt;."
·

- Calvin Coolidge .
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Give us our day,. we foughtfof it
I found out I was a minor
and we ended up not having to
celebrity in my daughter's middle
pay for a single drink while we
school class not long ago. It was
were there.
around Veteran's Day, and her
It's too bad it takes a national
class was di~cussing the significrisis for the-military and \'eterans
cance of the holiday. She got sevto get the respect they deserve but
er.ii minor derails wrong - she
sad!); anyone who has sen-cd for
told them I was in the Army,
any length of time is used to it.
instead of the Navy (at least she
I checked out the University's ·
didn't make me an officer!) and
calendar for next year, and as the
that I had been in Vietnam {I'm
new chancellor promised, there is
old, but not THAT old) - but
no fall break next )'Car. There ,vii!
she was prouJ to be able to say I • be a full week for Thanksgiving
had served my country for 20
again, which \viii help those stuyears.
dents traveling home for the holi•
Veterans arc popular people
day and maybe put off serious
these days, as arc those men and
. work on semester projects.
women currently serving in the
One thing that is conspicuously
military. It often happens at times
missing is a holiday for Veteran's
like these - when the Gulf\Var . Day. Nov. 11 falls on a Monday
started, there was a lot of the same next year, yet it looks like ir will be
kind of thing. All of a sudden it
a regular day of classes. I have to
seemed that instead of drawing a
wonder why? •
few curious looks when I wore my
When I first arrived at SIUC, I
uniform in public, I was looked
w:is surprised to find thecc was no
upon a.s someone special. I
day ·orr to commemorate Veteran's
remember meeting my sister at a
Day. I a.sked why then and the
little l,ar in Kentucky in uniform,
answer was fall break. The

University was giving students a
Veteran',1 day is a fedenil holifour-day weekend for fall break
d1y- government offi..:es arc .
that yeJ.r in order 10 prevent a
closed, the mail doesn't run, even
repeat of the infamous Halloween
my garbage man has the day off.
riots, and since we had those days
Schools and stare offices are not
off, we couldn't afford another day bound by fedenil holidays; while
off. In the }'Cars since, we have had observance is encouraged, it isn't
at least a four-day weekend, cul- ·
required.
minating with this year's week orT.
So, on behalf of my fellow vetSo, when the chancellor saiJ
erans at SIUC, let me officially
•no more• to fall breaks, I was
encourage the University to
expecting Veteran's Day to be put
obsen·c this particular holiday.
on the calendar. Especially given
Update the calendar; I'm sure
the current mood of the country
there's still time. Add one more
toward \-ctcrans and the military. I
was surprised when irw:isn't.
Veteran's Day began as
ratc the deeds of a few misguided
Armistice Day, a day commemoHalloween revelers, give us a day
rating the veterans who fought in
off to commemorate something
World War I. Two decades and
worth celebrating.
two w:ars later it became Veteran's
Day, a day to honor the men who
TALES FR.OM Oz appears on
fought in all of our nation's wars.
Monday. David 1s a !=nior in
journalism. His views do not
Later it had been expanded to
honor all the men and women
necessarily reflect those of the
who have served oil!' country and . DAILY EGYPTIAN. To read more
helped maintain the freedoms we
of David's work, go to
http://www.talcsfromoz.com.
all enjoy. ·

Tales
from 0::

o:c:ie@talesfromo:.com
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Individuality ·is a beautiful thing
We just spent last week reading
about di\'ersity issues in the DAILY
ECYPTIA.'11,yet t.lic most <fo-crsc
thing that there is - a person's indi\iJuality-w:1S completely ignored.
In high school, instead of dC\-cloping our own unique identity, we
scurry off into stercot)pical groups
such as the all to important "preps"
or the elu::h-c "band" group. We
hope that we can say we belong
somC\vhere so ,ve don't stand out or
become an outcast.
It's almost similar to music.ti
chairs the way people live their fa'CS.
\Ve don't want to end up standing
alone, so ,,-c rush to find a chair that
,,-c think identifies with us.
The sad thing is, hOWC\·cr, that
these groups in high school fail to
CC\'Cal our identity and actually work
in the opposite manner in which we
anticipate them too. We become
who society expects us to become.
It goes well beyond high school

group association. All you need to
comes down to a classification sysdo is read some of the columns and
tern. Forinstancc, we assume that
letters to the editors in the DE
because someone is oflrish descent,
sometimes, and you ,,ill f:nd people
he or she must enjoy the fine :ut of
referring to themselves as Joe, the · • drinking. '
.
white person, or DJ.rrin, the black
We .::lassify people and }'Ct we
man.
a!<o buv into the classifications.
You sec ,,-c often confuse things
l\Iost people \icw racis;n as this
society uses to identify people with,
r1Jge problem that engulfs society,
such as characterist:cs - skin. color,
yet the only true thing _that can
age and height, with what actually
combat racism, declassification or ·
makes a person, character - like life indi,idualit)•, often is ignored.
experience and heart..
It's more popular to say somcSociet}' uses characteristics to
thing like, "\\-c arc not racist, ,,-c like
identify others because \\'C don't
black people." In other words, •,,-c
want to take the time to get to know arc not classifiers, \\'C like classified
what's on the inside of a person, and groups."
to fuel that, \\'C a.s individuals often
So now that I have spent enough
buy into those characteristics
time writing about what I bcliC\'C
attempting to define who v.-c arc.
what we arc doing wrong. let me tell
We arc in a sense taking the
you what I think can be done right
same shortcuts that people take who
\Ve were all created uniquel)~
don't rcally want to get ro know us.
with a scpar:itc blue print from the
. If you t:J:c something like racism next person, so it defies logic that v.-c
and think about what it rcally is, it
~uld tty and identify ourselves

from other people.
Be an individual. All the important ansv.-crs in life v.ill come from
inside. Instead of trying to live up to
a group's cxpccbtions, fulfill }Our
own.
Don't be confused \-.ith things
such as culture and physical f~turcs.
Yes, I agree that these things guide
ir.di\iduals to potentially dC\-clop
character, but much like a tool, it
scn'CS a function-not the end
means or desired results.
In the end, the only thing that
v.ill matter is what you did a.s an
indi\idua!. Did you dC\-clor, yourself
indi\idually enough to futfill your
purpose in life? Don't get lost in an
imagin:uy battle, :he only real battle
is within..

·Guest Column
BY CLINT HARTING
fh4lb@w,,brv.net

I

·I
I

I

Clint is a senior in joumxism. His
views do not ncccssarily reflect
those of the DAILY Eci'YllAN.
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Terrorism school should be
shutdown

'Club drug' article raises
questions·
·

DEAR EDITOR:

DEAR EDITOR:

.

I wu cxtmnc1y disappointed in the article
I am writing to commend a group ofSIUC students
"Conttm al,,-.,ut the club drug ecsmy,• published in the
that tr.M:lcd to Fort Benning. Ga., to participate :.1 a
protat ag,inst the School of Amcric,s. The school, cur- DE on Nov. 6, 2001. Pmonally, I had a lurd time
rmdy mwned as the Western Hcmhphcrc Institute for undcntmding what the article was aawlly abouL It
cb.imcd. that it was informing the J>l•blic about the dan·
5.curity Coopcntion, 1w tnincd ~tin American dicgcrs of CCStasJ,', but it made more references to r.t\"CI
tators, miliu.7 and policemen who 1112ny afta graduating hm: committed honible acts of •troci~ So much so than an)thing, This article promotes the idea dut r:n-cs
· that the ,ictims of SOA gr.uluates nsdy outnumber the should be "ilkg:il in govunmcnt-owncd facilities."
Stnngcly enough, the wnc man who is leading this
number of \ictlms of the ScpL 11 ~ The website
for SOA watch, a pressure group f'or the clo<ing of the • argwncnt 1w ad,nitted he "doesn't a-cri know what a
sdwol, 1w infonnation about the •trocitic:s of these
m-c is."lnc ooly"cvidcncc" offered was -SO prn:mt of
gnduata at their \\1:bsitc, www.....w.org. lnc school
kids at raves arc generally wing some kind of drug".
Comffliently, this article mad.: no mention of how
was shut down and =pcmJ in 1999 due to a bill from
Cong,as. So, the pressure is then: to ha,-c it shut down · it arrived at this high nllltlb« rm offended and rm .
for good. By President Bush's definition of tcnorists and tired of having to coo,bntly defend agmut articles lili.c
the countries that lwbor them, we h.ubor them too! We this that arc so qwck to as,oaatc drug, with m-crs.1
know a lot of people that after consuming ah>hol--:
not only lwbor them, but Arncrian tax dollm fund
kg211y, I might add - go home and beat their kids,
their tr.uning. So, write your .:oogressman and wg,: him
rape women and commit the most heinous of airncs.
10 close it d.Mn!
· Where arc the ii.rticlc:s attempting to shut down all bus
Matt Brennan and dubs for "acating an atmosphere thar h.ubors this
smir»;fa,m,alum behavior."

It's a double standud; we arc _all consenting adulc .
and it's ad to admit that some people ncm- get
.
· enough. no matter what subs1:u1ec you're dealing with.
As for the :ugwncnt saying that promoting these parric:s at loa1 p-cmmcnt~ f.acilitics an: giving pa.~
cnts a false sense ofsecurity, am I the first one tD
bcliC\"C that no one is.more influential in a childi life
tiun their parents? You should know when: your child
is at three, four and 6'-c o'clock in the morning. To be
so naive as to bdia-c dut just bcawc your child is at a
-~t-<Mned facility" that it m.,lccs him/her
safe, you\-c got bigger issues. Cut the cord follcs; stop
trying to blame mwic, society. govcmmcnt and drugs
bcausc your child decides to make decisions where

·

hc/,hc can't-handle the ainscqucnccs.

.

Maria Antonia Vazquez
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'Tis the season
International students,
families celebrate an
American Christmas
JASE HUii
DAIL\' E<wrT111N

Chri,nrus took off on a lurmonious
note a, j= musi.: filled the building
\\ith popular ho!i,!.,y soni:5 cn::iting 3
fcsti,1: cUnbiance.
The festooned Stone Centc.· Oj'COCI.I
its doors to in:cm.1tio1ul students cU1d
their f.unilic-s on Santnl.iJ· aftemoo,1
from 1 to 3.
.
As guests .um1.-d, they were !,.'TCCted
by party hosts \ \'a)nc and Betsy
Souther'.111d. \ Vhik the guests glth~red
in the luge living room where the: lighted C!uiscna, tree stood, Holly Da,is, a
freshmm in ?hotography from

Asher Derkyirah (right), 5 of Ghana,
West Africa, participates in making a
. hoHday candle with mcther, Rosina
Derkyirah Oeft).

ij])]fil]
[PJ)]]i1
TIID]]W1u,

C:ubond.tle, wo&.:d in the kitchen with
her mother, Jo:111, preparing Chrisnrus
rookies for the children.
";\lyp:uents have alw-ap ,ud a heart
for intenutional students, so when they
asked me .o hdp out, I started enjo)ing
it md it be.:ame a narural progression,•
D.1,iss:lid.
GuestsincludcdCinthiaAwung,an
intcrnation:tl wife from Cameroon,
Afiic.1. Awung s;iid, as a Catholic,
Christrn.1S is .n import'111t holid.iy for
her md her famih· at home. For Awufl1',
Chrisnrus takes ~n a spiritual meaning.
"The first thin;:- is the binh of our
Lord Jesus Christ:We 3l'C bom again,"
she SJ.id. "It's about trying to make )Ullf
lifogood for the ncwye·.irmd its a time
ofsltmng."
A,\Ung was ple.iscd to see many
intern.itional students take 1•ut in a holid.iy that calls for peace on earth.
"It's good to meet people from different countries and to sec how
Americans celebrate Christmas,"
Awungsaid.
Di.tne H,~,n. ro-roordinator of
the C\'Cnt, wdoomed C\'Cl'\Une to the !i,·ing room to pl'O\ide so~e int=ting
facts on the origins that nuke up m
American Christrnz <elebration.
A traditi:inal AmcriCUl Crui!tmas
celebration includes displ.i;,ing the
nati,ity scene, decorating the Ch.-islI113S
tree, lunging wr:aths, scn&ng holiday
c:uds, c:xclul'.ging gifts and meeting
SmuC!J.us.
Hodgson c::xplaincd how :ill of these
holid.iy customs \\"ere derived from
other culnm:s.
According to H~n, the display•
ing of the nati\ity $'X!1e c:une from
Ital)~ tree decorating and the St.
Nicholas orii,~nated from German)~
md sending c:uds and lunging wreaths
c:unc from England.

Ro.. DA Yue1-.11t - C•11.v

holi.!Jpongs including Silent N"ight.
For Laura Gonzalez, a graduate student in business :idminisaation from
Biebao, Sp:!in, this was her £:st time
attending the international Christmas
part>:
Gonzalez, who celeb:ates Christmas
in Spain. notes that the only minor difference she saw at Saturdays party was
thedn=sil}:
"(Celebrating Chri\tmas) is the
same but we (111 Sp:!in) don't l,a\-c .he
mmy
different
internationals,"
Gon7.alezsaid.

"We celebrate it as a festi\':11. The

young people will go to the shopping
nulls for the holiday promotions," Ge
s:ud. "I think Chrisn113S is like a traditional festival for us."
Ge said Christmas is not as f'OPUlar
as the spring festi\-.tl in February which
commemorates the Chinese NC\v Year.
Children and their parents tlxked
to the 1aigc dining room t:tble where
bottles ofglue,glitterand acol~rful ,-.uicty of conslIUCtion paper were bid out
for the cnft actnil}: Children lc:uned to
produce a replica of a candle using

Learn How To
Do-It-Yourself For
Conditions Including:

WORKSHOP
When: Thursday, December 6th, 7pm
\\There: Carbondale Civic Center
Register: Call The Ors. Speakers Bureau
Space: Limited! Call Now! 529-0921

•Headaches
•Back Pain
•Low Energy
•Sinus/Allergies
•Joint Pain
•Sciatic Pain
•Carpal Tunnel
•Fibromyalgia

MARKmNG
REPRESENTATIVES
Our MR!; eam an average of
$8,80-$10,00 perhCMup to $15,00 per hour earning
potentlall
Flexible day and evening
· schedules - 24 hour ?el' week
mln!mum requirement

APPLY NOW!
Hmy Potter (ffi) Digi:i/
Shov.ing on Thru &mn.s

Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird

J:454J06:157i\1
8:00 9,i; 9,4JI0:10
Out Cold (PG13)
4:1;&.4;9:15

Mon.-Frl., e a.m.-4 p.m.
Call: 351-1852
Email: c.arbjcbsCwc'.. com

Reporter Jane Huh cnn h:
reached at jhuh®siu.rou

·-Call &i1dne1111
{53-s2ii
or -: : '
: Foi

·, lo make resen•a/1011s.

.·>·-·••.Ul

\'~u

C:ln··~·t

·wn~1con Buffe1S'$;,7;.

·.· .. ·AIIYouC:mEat,,, .·
Soup and Salad llar $3.9'} · ·
·, siudent c.cn;~r..2nd Floor
Hours: Monday- Frld:ir •
11;00 am , 1:30 pm
; Debit D:nl,:. llr:iJ r.a;,.i•g' ll:tJor •
-,. . Cmllt Canis Ar,i:q,1td
·

4:005:306-.307:458:4; 10:00
Domestic Disturhanl:$ (PG ll)
5£0i:309.45_ Behind 1:u:my Lines (PGIJ) Digir.i/
HS7:l'i9:50.

uco•d your exptctation• with Kayo Clinic In Rochuter,
MinnHob. GomC' join onr exciting. pro,;ro,i"e and
pmfeuiomal team in a pJ.ticn~ focused en\;rollmcnt.
Due to our contimut ilrnwth. we arr currtntly SC"cling:
• Diagnostic-job p<>'1ing #OUlOOHILUC
• CT-job !""ting •l'l.o<JH.SILUG
•MRI-job p<ntir.,; #01-0943.SILUC
Full-time, put-um,, on-call or trmporary opponunid.. an,
anilabl•. Swtintt salary or $17,10/hour. Qu•lified candid.in
must be gr.adu,u,-, of an accrrditrd progr:im and be ccnir.cd
in Di.1gnmtk. t.T or MRI. fur more information abour nch
or these opponunitin. please ,isit our •-chiitc at

NOT to Drink and Drive and·
Get a FREEPhoto with Santai .

Pledge

...1'f'

~~
/IJ • leader in he>hhc.ore. M.ryo Oink o!Ten an excellent ul•ry
and brnr:iiu pacUgc i:Ong 111,i1h rdoc:.uion .u.,istmcc. Pie~
subm,: ~our ttsUme rdermdng the •~".ilie job posting to:

01001 ...-,.aai-

2311 south Illfnolli Ave.
tarbondale

Hodgson said.
"The satisfaction I get is seeing the
childzcn and families enjo)ing themsehT:S," H~n said.
"I think it's a really unique experience. They're :ill wanting to learn,"
Da,is said. "It's interesting to see people
from China, 1\liica and South America
together to celebrate. They're from :ill
O\'Cf the globe, :ill corning together to
celebrate Christmas."

MOC1tcn Inc (G)
SlmingOn Tau Sa=

Rad-iographer Opportunities

Mayo Clinic Sharon Copeman, Human Resources OE-1
200 1st Street SN I Rochester, MN 55905

EGYPTIAN

Scott Hodgson (front right), associate professor in Radio-Television of Carbondale, sits with children Jonathan
(front), 5, and Joshua, 3, during the Murphysboro High School "Madrigal Singers• performance Saturday aftemoon.
Other intenutional studer,:s such as paper.
Madrig.tl singers wen; historie:ill;,;
Organizing the fourth annwl
the souro: of holiday entertainment in Liang Ge do not abide by any religion
International Christmas party stands as
England and France.
but still take part in Christmas.
Ge, agraduate in student joum:il- a signifiCUlt obligation for the intcmaAfter Hodg$on's brief c::xpl.uution of
an American Christmas, madrigal ism, C3llle from Shanghai, Cliina, where tional c:unpus communil}; cspcci:illy for
singers from Murphysboro High only the ),.JUnget generation goes out to the students who will be saying in the
United States for winter break.
School entered and pcrformcd classic celebrate.

Student Center Hall·ofFanie
December 3, 4, & 5

11 :00 a:m. - I :00 p.m.
Sponsored by: Jackson County Safe Communities Coalition
.
Jackson County Health Department
.
..
Illinois Department oITransportation - iJivision oITraffic Safety
.. SIUC Student Health Programs Wellness Center .
. ..
·.' • ·:
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lnterfaith.:Center- auctions· local art
C\".cnt, said the pieces being :mctioned
m: a v.iricty of cco-art, palitical :1rt and
recyc!ed:1rt.
.
.
. "Tius year, we wiere hoping .for
more palitical :1rt -cexprc:ssions ofjustice and injustice," Sommer said. ..
Works. of _art included patten·,
p:untings, photographs, leather, sketches, co!Ltgcs and furniture mllle from
branches and sticks.
Joel Lmdrr, a junior in political science and economics from Chatham,
created two T-shirt> and a co!Ltgc for
the auction. He said the theme of his
:1rt is that C\-cn though language is :,.
common . barrier among cultures
throughout the world, money is a com·
monground.
For his collage, Landry used Wall
Street Journal advertisements he dc,:o- •
rated "i!h silk screens of American
flags and dolfar bills. The silk screens
\\'Cl'C surrounded b)· biblical mes.sages.
Keith Cotton, a photographer "ith
studios in C:ubond.tlc and Cobden,
donated a picrurc called "Fenccline."
The picrure was shot in ;\lak.mw and
Ro'4DA Yuc.u, - OA1L'f Eav~n ......
was one of21 prints in a limited cJi.
tion rur:t! landscape series. He said he Josh Landry (far left), of Chatham and artist Joel Landry (center), a junior in political science from Chathar.,
was honored to be a part of the auction. view sculpture pieces at Friday night's opening of a silent auction at the Interfaith Center.
"I get a lot oflocal support, and I try
to give back," Cotton said. "I think the and using them for pasture for beefcat- 7 at the center.
.
Klinge said she feds artists, st11 ·
photograph has a Southern Illinois feel tle. She said this is an environmental
The lnterf:uth Center "ill continue dents and people in the communi:;,
toit."
issue she \\itncsscd when she ,isitcd their celebration of social art with free can learn about environmental :ll'cl
Nicole Klinge, a senior in art, Costa Rica.
luncheons C\i:rythy at noon through· social concerns by \iC\ving the art i0
helped coordin~te the event. She
"What I try to do through :1rt is out the
During the luncheons, the auction.
donated SC\'Cral pieces of:1rt to the auc- make people aware of the social issues local artists and musicians will share
"More artists need to learn how to
tion, including "The Beef lndustty , .. going on," Klinge s:ud. "My passion is their cexpcrienccs. Musical presenta· use their :1rt to bring up social issues."
The luinforcsts."
so strong about environmental issues."
·
tions and lecru."'5 "ill also be hdd shes:ud.
Klinge said this print is an abstract
In addition to auctioning her works C\'Cf}' C\-cning. A full schedule ofC\'Cnts
representation ofhowrcstaurant ch:uns of art, Klinge \\ill be presenting a slide is a,-:ultble at the center. The last bids
&Jx,neT Beth Cdducll can be
such as McDonald's, Taco Bell and presentation about cco-:1rt and her for the silent auction will be taken
reochc:Iat
Burger King arc clc:uing rain forests journey to Cosu Rica Tuesday night at Friday at 8 p.m.
sopran0502~hoanail.com

BETII COLDWELL
0.\ILY. EGYl'TIAN

In the w:umili of a cr:tCk!ing fire
and the soothing music ofj= combo
"Spm: P.uts," the lntcn:uth Center
began its week-long silent 3rt auction
Friwy C\'t:ning.
For"Art as aSocwl\10\-cment,"the
Interfaith Center's second annual
fund·r:uscr and celebration oflocal art,
many local artists lm-c either donatw
their pieces or charged a small fee. The
fund-raiser is being operated as a silent
auction, which m= art buyers can
bid on the pieces by writing dO\,n how
much they wish to bid.
Julie Sommer, coordinator of the

,=k.

Polly Chandler, a graduate student
in Cinema and Photography from
Carbond&le, looks at one of
several photos displayed ill the
·auction.

CROWD
.CONTINUED FROM rAGE I

w·..s cool," Caleb s:ud.
"It was sc:uy,W Mitch said in reference to all
the fireworks.
Cahin Gillespie, 75, of Carbondale said
the crowds suppart was wonderful and the
light show \\35 a nice added touch.
"All except for thar boom (during the
Anthem], I liked it," Gillespie said. "I thought
they could\-c done without that." ·
1 ",illcspie, who l,as been coming to Saluki
games for many yurs, said the whole event

.
....

'I\·....

wasfanustic.
"The crowd was beautiful, it ,ns. a good
game, and I think Indiana is ·probably very
tired," Gillespie said. "I think it ,ns the best
crowd I"ve e,·er seen."
During an official timeout in the second
half, the public address announcer asked the
crowd to rise-to its feet, and he announced
that the game had officially been sold out.
Saturday's crowd, which was the first
c-Jpacity crowd since 1990, dwarfed the 5,702
people that saw the Salukis battle Creighton
last year in a game that was nationally tele,ised on ESPN. The attendance was also larger than the 8,104 fans who watched SIU take

on Indiana State in Fcbruuy 2000.
Throughout the entire garne, fans jumped
up and down and s=med at the tops of their
lungs in suppart of the Salukis. In the w:ming
moments of the game, the Arena seemed to
shake as virtually the entire crowd chanted S1-U.
Fans swelled to the c:lgcs of the court in
:mricipation of the imp:-nding victory, and as
time expired, they poured onto the court in
celebration of the upset.
Carisa \Vinters, an SIU student and member of the Arena security personnel, said the
entire game ,ns fabulous.
"It"s amazing how, when a crowd gets

behind a team, the pla}'CtS perform above and
beyond their c:ipabilitics," \Vintcrs said •
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber said after
the game that he was pleased with the overwhelming crowd suppart. He joked about
how h:ud it would have been to control the
crowd if somethin)!'. went haywire before the
game.
.
"My biggest fear at the beginning of the
game was that the lights would go out,"
Weberuid.

Reporter Todd M=har.t can be
reached at
merchant@siu.o:du
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No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
.your first job. Of course, it's still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can le~erage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophistica!ed t~chnology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the grounc!, call 1:ao0-423-USAF or visit our Web site at alrforce.co.m.
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Coping: wilb ,stress

Bargains to be had
at police auction

Final exams,
holiday season
add to anxiety

the owner. We know its stolen."·
Echols said he thought the auc0AllY EGYPTIAN
tion has been held for at least 20
ye:us.Hcsaid the money the city gets
Cavett emptor- buyer bcw:m:- from the auction goes back into the
is Don Bwk's mind set when he Carbonchle General City Fund, not
attends police auctions looking for • di=dy to the police department.
barg:uns.
"Vve're not into this for profit,"
Bwk boughttwo n:levisions and a Echols said. "By law this is our way
VCR Saturday morning at the we ha,-c to get rid ofit. \Ve don't care
Carbonchle and SIU Police what it sells for. We're going to do
Department's biannual police auction whatwe can to make surcitisn'tgr,-cn
awa), but \\'C want to get done here
at City Hall
"You know what you're bu)ing today and make sure C\'erything's
and you may not get the chance to gone, that's our pwpose.•
test it out,• said Bwk, who is from
Echols said Doerr Auction and
Mwphysboro. "You just hope it Realty, an auction =ice in
worl;s for the good deal that you get." Vergennes, ha,-c been doing the :me-The auction is a joint lion free of charge for more than 10
Carbonchlc/SIU Police C\"Cnt. Items ) = Ray Doerr, who has been an
sold in the auction are l:lggCd with a auctioneer for about 50 years, said
Coran S. The items with a C t:ig are working free auctions for charitable
sold for the Carbonchle police and oiganizations and departments such
the ite:ns l:lggCd \\1th a S are sold for as Carbonchle and SIU Police
the SIU Police.
Departments is part of the auctioning
About 100 bigtles as well as business.
rools, radios,jewclry and other houseKen Roscndohl, ofSparta, said he
hold items \\"Crc sold at the auction. attends auctions weekly looking for
Many bigcles sold for less than $10, hugains. Sometimes he resells the
aropyofMiaosoftOfiice2000went things he bu)-s and other times he
for $6 and a portable n:IC\ision sold keeps them or gn-cs them away as
·
gifts.
for $2250.
Several of the bikes sold at the
Roscndohl said he got some good
auction bad SIU stickers on them. deals at the police auction Saturda);
SIU Polic.: Lt. Doan said when they and he tries to keep track of what
,_..., able to track a bike through a things are worth.
sticker they send the 01mcr a letter
"The thing about auctions, you
tdling them they need to come to the need to know what stuff is worth,"
Rosendahl said. "lf)uU don't,you can
police department and pick it up.
"A lot of times they nC\-cr come get stung, but if)UU kn01v what stuff
and pick it up," Doan said. "If that's is worth,you'Jl do all right."
the case, then "-c sc1J it."
Sgt. Paul Echols of Carbonchlc
Repancr Jarret 0. Henag
Police sen.ices, said the items from
can be ro:rdd ar
jarrei@siu.edu
the Carbonchle Police sold in the
auction come from C\'CI)Whcrc.
"Some of it's found propetl);"
FACTOID
Echols said. "Some of it is stolen
The police auctions an, held on the
property, which ,,-c nC\-cr could find
firs! Saturday In May and December.
]ARRET
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· J=my Schmidt admits that he is
one of many college students faced
.-ith end-of-the-semester stress.
With finals creeping up, strcSS
tends to plague Schmidt and many of
his fellow Salukis C\'Cn more than

usual.
Being in classes, clubs and holding
d0\\11 two jobs, Schmidt, a junior in
ad\'Crtising from Chicago, has a sim-•.
ple solution that minimizes his anxiety.
"I write out a list ofwhat needs to
be done on what da)-s, and tty to set
aside time to relax," he said.
Schmidt said Giant City is a good
place to relax and ,ral often go there
10 study.
"l like to be in nature," he said.
•That's one of the best places to
study."
Chris Labyk, coordinator for the
Wellness Center, says that stress is
often caused when a person is not prepared for what is happening, when
they put overly high expectations on
themselves or if they foe! like they arc
losing conttOL
"Students often put off work until
the last week of class. A lot of the
problem is time management and
establishing priorities," Labyk said. "If
it's something you can't change, let it
go and focus on things you can

change."
Holly Pelg, a sophomore in
graphic design from Mahomet, said
when she gets stressed out she takes a
walk around the Jake, gets lost for a

The Student Health Programs Health
Service Clinic and the Student Emergency
Dental Service will be closed Tuesday,
S O < r m D K ~ ~ Decembtt4,2001fiomll:00am- l:30p.m
5,:,,,(...&~ ?:.,..-. Ifyou have an urgent medical need, please
contact one ofthe following:

ChrisLabyk
•

HARRI SO Ni

'

Emergency Room
i
'

405 West Jackson
549--0721

Massage....lt really works!!!

,

Take care of Yourself...

20% OFF
Regular Low
Prices
throngµ
December 23rd

Get a Massage Tod~y; ..
CalHhe Student
Recreation Center at
453-1263 for detai'ls.
ijookmar.k- our website: .www.~iu.e_d~/-oirs

-

• :.•.':.• • • ,

,;.J'.

·-· ✓

~.>.

cx,rainator, Wellness Center

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Carl:ondafo Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale

while or tries to do something fun.
"Classes arc fun, but they're so time
consuming," she said. "There's a lot of
pressure to get things done on time."
Labyk said that pressure can be
dangerous and may lead to health
problems ifit's not dealt with properly. Migraines and eating disorders
may develop, and if a person can't
rope then he or she may need to consult a ph)-sician.
"Some people start wotking on
something and forget to cat," she said.
Labyk said a person's immune system is also weakened when he or she
becomes overly stressed. She recom-.

'Student often put off work until the last week of class. A
lot of the problem is time management and
establishing priorities. ff it's something you can't change;
let it go and focus on things you can change.'

=-

Enhance alertness
Reduce stress
Reduce test anxiety
Relieve headaches

News
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because of Lennon's death. All of
these items arc found in the small
room in the back of the house where
George slept and, where Louise
operated a Beatles fan club.
In the morning, guests get
breakfast in a dining room containing replicas of the guit..rs George'
used and the covers of all the Beatles
albums.
There's also a living room with
b~ks ab_out the Beatles, pictures,
dolls and even letters from Beatles'
Manager Brian Epstein, Sir George
Martin and rejection letters from
record companies.
Since George's passing, the
est~blishment received numerous
bouquets giving condolences, and to
gi,·e fans closure, there will be a candlelight vigil outside the. house,
wa\'ing the British and' American
flags on Saturday, Dec. 8, which is
the 21st anniversary of John
Lennon's death.
"We all agrced'it would be suit'

'I ha,ve. a· respect for-his
musical ability and skill.
You feel a serious sense of
los~ for som~one you really
appreciated or admired;'
Connie Shult:
co-owner, boo & breakfast i n ~

mends exercising and getr'.ng enough
sleep so the body doesn't feel drained
and overworked. And with the cold
season upon us, washing with so:i.p
and water is one of the most effecti\-c
\\':l)'S to stay germ free.
With the upcoming holiday season,
Labyk also warns people not to worry
about getting C\'CI}Une they know a
present or cooking a huge meal to feed
_
family and mends thanisit.
Labyk used to go out of her \\-ay to
make a lot offood but said that this
)"Car she may buy more froun foods
so she doesn't spend all her ficc time
cooking.
MThcre is a lot to worry about with
holidays, parties and gifts, but it's the
meeting with mends and family that's
important, not what's for dinner,• she
said.

Reporter Brian Peach can be
=chc.dat
BPeachBl@hotmail.com

ahle," Schultz said.
Louise, who· flew to New York
'He's probably hangin'
shortly after hearing about his passc
·
with John! · ·
ing, is a possibility for attendance.
The bed & breakfast was not the
Tony Antonelli
only.-party in Southern Illinois who
founding ta!hcf or Pepper1and
fdt the effects ofHarrlson's passing.
Pepperland, a Beatles tribute band
from the St. Louis area, changed the us must leave here ,
songs they were going to sing at
Then nothing sister Mary ~n
Hangar 9 Saturday :ind mostly per- do
formed songs written and sung by
Will keep me here with you
George Harrison. They began the
As nothing in this life that I've
performance with "All Things, Must _ been aying
Fass."
Could equal or surpass the art of
The member-s of the band, who dying
,ral return to Hangar 9 Feb. 16, felt
Do you believe me?"
sadness and loss at the passing of
"I don't thir,k there was any one
one of their heroes but decided he's person that was more ready to die,•
in a better place. _
Jones said.
.
"It's about the next st_cp in the
A-,tonclli said wherever George
. journey that he set out on in the is, he guesses he is· enjoying a
mid-60s;" said' the band· member reunion.
,
who only go,:s by Jones. "Tnat's why
"He's probably hangin' with
I was. able to look past the initial· John," Antonelli said.
sadness."
Antonelli said he also found ·
Jones admitted that ~e sadness comfort in the fact that George didcaught up with him wh_en he saw n't die when he ,vas·stabbed in 1999
saddened Paul McCarti1ey be_ing by an intrud.cr.
interviewed shortly after George's
~Ar" least another Beatie didn't
death,
die by some crazyt Antonclli said.
Tony Antonclli, anoth~ foundAntorelli said he had an
ing father of Pepper!and, said he epiphany when he thought of
immediately· re:id· the lyrics to· Harrlson's practice in meditation.
"That's ·.when it hit me,"
Harrison's "The Art of Dying."
•• Antonclli said the song brought him Antonelli ·said; "I think_ George
eolightenmcnt ·. ~nd,. peace with finally. tr:insc~ndcd."
Harriscr.'s passing: . · ·
· ,
'The song,.which.was written,:;_•.
Re~ Codell Rodrigi<et
19i0; begins with:
can be Teached at ·
MThere'll come a time when all of
codell@siu.edu
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American.bombers pounded ·sllSpectedTaliban hideouts·
ment hit the city of200,000 and its
outskirts for ·a fifth straight day
Sunday. The attack helped swc11 the
KNIOIIT RIDDER NEWSPAPEllS
number of Afghans crowding the
border with Pakistan in a desperate
KABUL,
Afghanistan search for refuge.
{KRT) - Amid reports that some
"There was a huge bombardment
Taliban leaden were negotiating a at the (Kandahar) airport; said
surrender of their last major strong• Abdul Haliq, 29, who left the city at
hold in Afghanistan, American 5:30 a.m. Sunday. "We arc afraid,
bomben on Sunday kept up a steady because the bombs fall from the sky
pounding of suspected Taliban and and they do not have eyes to see
al-~ida
hideouts in eastern where they arc going."
Afghanistan.
About 6,000 Afghans fleeing the
Abdul Khaliq, one of four fighting and bombardment in and
Pashrun leaden heading the tribal around Kandahar lined up at the
struggle against the Taliban, said Pakistan border in a futile attempt
Mullah Nooruddin Turabi, the. to get into the Kill Faizo refugee
Taliban hardliner who banned edu- transit camp on the Pakist:ni side.
cation for women and forced them
Meanwhile, U.S. Marines .:on•
to wear head-to-toe veils, was lead- tinued their buildup of a southern
ing a group of 20 senior Taliban Afghanistan base within striking
government and military officials distance of Kandah:r. On Sunday,
negotiating the city's surrender.
U.S. forces nearly doubled the numThe negotiations may reflect the ber of attack and support hclicopten
growing isolation of Mullah at the base, which now also has
Mohammed Omar, the founder and Army, Navy and Air Force personsupreme leader of the Taliban, who nel on hand. Liaison officcn ior
has vowed to make his last st:md in Britain, Australia and Germany alsoKandahar.
have arrived.
News of a possible surrender
"That base provides a way of
came as tri'l.al fighters reported extending our operations and the
mixed results in their drives against operations of the tribes who arc now
Kandahar. One group said its rising up against the Taliban and aladvance had stalled after clashes ~ida ," Secretary of State Colin
with Arab fighten. Another s:i.id it Powell said Sunday on CBS' Face
had moved to within 10 miles of the the Nation. "So, they're under enorTaliban•s last redoubt with little mous pressure, and I think it's just a
opposition.
matter of rime before ,ve achieve our
A ferocious U.S. aerial bombard-· objectives."
JUAN 0. TARNAYO,
BARRY SCHLACHTER &.
)ONATII0N S. LANDAY

• In Germany, the four factions
meeting over Afghanistan"s political
future received a new United
Nations proposal Sunday to set up
an. interim government led by an
administration of between 25 and
30 Afghan leaden.
Undcncoring new flexibility by
Afghanistan's northern alliance of
tribal fighten, Afghanistan"s acting
foreign
ministr.r, . Abdullah
Abdullah, said in an interview with
Knight Ridder that the northern
alliance would not press to have one
.of its own lead the interim govern·
mcnt.
The aerial assaults on Kandahar
and around hamlets in the rugged
mountains south ofJ alalabad under·
scored the two battlefronts facing
the United States and its partners as
they attempt to destroy Osama bin
Laden's al•Qaida terrorist network.
In Kandahar, the U.S. air strikes
were part of convention~! warfare
designed to soften the Taliban
defenses and help U.S. troops and
tribal fighten tighten their siege of
the city.
After nearly two months of U.S.
attacks and ground . war in
Afghanistan, al-Qaida and Taliban
fighters in Kandahar arc now either
captured, on the run c,r encircled.
Anti-Taliban Pashrun fighters,
outnumbered and outgunned on the
ground by Taliban and bin Laden's
Arab warriors, would prefer to avoid
combat and negotiate an end to
Taliban rule otrer Kandahar.

'That base provides a way of extending our operations and
the operations of the tribes who are now rising up against
the Taliban and al-Qalda.'
ColinPowdl
~olSta!e

"We're not going to· attack. We
want it (Kandahar) to fall by popular movcmentt said Hamid Kanai,
a Pashrun leader who has been
approaching Kandahar from the
nonh. Kanai has persuaded Taliban
garrisons on his way to surrender or
switch sides.
Another anti-Taliban Pashtun
group reported that heavy fighting
with an Arab unit had stalled its
assault to capture the Ka.,dahar airport, about seven miles from the
city.
"We can't get in because the
Arabs.arc tightin3 really hard," said
Khalid Pashtun, an aide to Gui
Agha Shirzai, whose lighters arc
marching on the city from the
southeast.
Dill the U.S. faces a more gruel·
ing and perilous task in the moun·
rains, where bin Laden and his fol•
lowers arc believed to be hiding in a
maze-like network of caves and run·
nels.
"\Ve"rc entering a very dangerous
aspect of this conflict,• Rumsfeld
said on NBC's Meet the Press. "The

remaining task is a particularly dirty
and unpleasant one.•
The Tora Bora (meaning "black
dustj area ofNangarhar Province's
White Mountains became a honey·
comb of fortifications during the·
anti-Soviet resistance of the 19SOs.
As many as 2,000 foreign bin
Laden followcn arc believed to be
using the runnel complex, which has
its own hydroelectric power plant
and ventilation system. Bin Laden
reportedly used the area as a base in
the 1980s anti rcrurncd there after
being forced to · leave Sudan a
:,
decade ago.
Anti-Taliban Afghans said the
U.S. air strikes on suspected al·
~ida hideouts killed scores of
innocent villagers in the area. The
Pentagon said it was investigating
those claims, and Secretary of
Defense Donald Rumsfeld did not
dismiss the possibility that some
civilians may have been killed.
"There arc lots of people shoot·
ing in Afghanistan,• he said.
"Thcre"s a lot of ordnance flying
around."

·i
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U. Dayton technology fights anthrax
LINDA COFFEY
THE FLYER NEWS (U. DAYTON)

DAYTON,
Ohio
(UWIRE) - Technology developed by
the Uni\'crsity of Dayton Research
Institute and used by a Da)10n com·
pany has been commissioned by the
U.S. Army's Medical Materiel
Agency, the Centen for Disease
Control and Prevention and the U.S.
· State Department to light against
anthraxandothcrbio-terroristrhreats.
Hundreds of ice-free refrigera•
rion systems from Energy Storage
Technologies . Inc.. have been
ordered to support err.crgency pre·
parcdness in homeland defense and
to transport the anthrax vaccine to
troops in the field.
"Orders have skyrocketed sincc the
Sept. 11 terrorist attaeks," said Lloyd
Huff, chief executive ofii= of Encrgy
Storage Technologies Inc. in
Centcnillc, Ohio. "The storage of
these vaccines is very critical at this
time. The system is perfect for trans·
porting temperature-sensitive vaccines
and life-saving medical supplies to
amwhere in the world because the
po°rtable units will maintain a constant
tcmperarurc for 40 or more hours on

intc:m:il batteries." .
Vaccines arc routinely ncintaincd
in remote spots around the globe with
conventional, mostly kerosene-pow·
crcd refrigerators and insulated iceboxes. HoWC\'Cl', rhcsc systems rely on
ice and ha\'c inadequate tempera~
control to maintain \':lccinc storage
conditions. In addition, their energy
requirements prohibitportabilil)•._
Energy Storage Technologies Inc.
has de\'Cloped a portable solar or battuy-operated refrigerator called the
VmCooL It fca= a \':lCUum-insulated rcliigerator, a vacuum-insulated
vaccine carrying case, and packets of
phase change matcruls that prmide
the .:onstant temperature.
Designed and patented by retired
UDRI senior research scientist Iva!
Salyer, the phase change material is
chemically enginccrcd. to melt and
solidify at a constant 41 degrees
Fahrenheit, absorbing and then rdcasing latent heat with each com-crsion
from solid to liquid to so~d again. .
Unlike other solar refrigerators,
VmCoolopcuteson·onclow-wattagc
solar panel - not a solar panel array
- and is backed up by a com-cntional
100-amp-hour battery. that can be
rechari,'Cd using any solar or electric
. soun:c an}where in the world. The

. vacuum panels insulate &.-c to eight
times btttcr than polyurethane.
The standard version of the
VaxiCo..~I unit, about the size ofa stan·
dard cooler; costs about S3,700. The
smaller VaxiPac carrying case sells for
about $250. UDRI holds atechnology
. licensing agreement with Energy
Storage Technologies Inc., which projccts sales of S10 million through
2002.
The VaxiCool was originally
designed for the World Health
Organiution's (WHO) immuniu·
tion program in underdcvdoped
countries, according to Huff: The
WHO requires that vaccines be held
at storage temperarurc for 16 tD 20
hours in devices that can operate with·
out cr.-..mal power.
"Today, wc"rc using the units to
prepare for what was oncc unrhink·
able,"Huffsaid. "The system prmidcs
safe distribution of heat-sensitive vacclnei during narural disasters, military
and civil defense emcgcncics. After
Scpr.11, the focus has rumed to cmcrgcngtprcparedncss."
The UDRI, which built production prototypes of the refrigerator in
1997, holds more than 75 domestic
and foreign patents on phase change
materials.

The Interfratemity Co
co-sponsoring a chili
· ·strie

N.C. State U.- to raise salaries
members

ty, male fu:ulty
ca:n about
S2,0CIO less than white males, on a\~
·age. . . _
NCSU officws estimate that 237
out of 371 women and 134 out of 161
RALEIGH,
N.C.
(U- minority men will be cligtl>le for pay
· WIRE) -. North Carolina S~te in=scs to compensate for gcr.:icr anJ
Unn-crsity is cctting the precedent.It is l:lCC salazy gaps. The salazy increases
not uncommon for unive.rsities . to' · "ill be retroactr.-c fiom July 1, 2001,
annual!)" srudy faculty salaries,. but and wen: enacted this f.ill semcsta:
NCSU i.~ the first UNC System school ·
The \IIU\'fflity's first s:q, in correct·
to put aside specific dollars to nip salary ing gender· and race-related salazy disinequities in the bud. ·
crcpancies is allotting $600,000, pl~
Study findings i,odic:ite that out of benclits, to increase the salazy of 371
1,581 faculty members at NCSU, on faculty members. Thcmoncy\\illcome
a\'cr..gc; female fu:ulty members cam , from the tuition increase. · _.
.,
about S1,000 lc:;s than white males.in
NCSU has been performing gen~
the =e position. In •ddition, minori- dc:r~uty studies for about 20 )=,
LAUREN DEERE

THE TECHNICIAN
(NORTIICAROLINA.5TATEU.)

according to Prorost Sru.-ut Cooper. He
attributed NC'iU's action to a more
professional sr..dy and a combi.12.tion of
both the a>nsultant's and the \IIU\'Crsl•
ry's mcthoc.ology. .
.
·. · ·
In the past, Cooper said the studies
were more infonnal. And in effect,
though discn:pandes were noted, the ·
\IIU\-crsity did not initially respond. . ,
In 0.-robcr, the News and Obscnu
reported that neither Ul'!C~Chapd ,
Hill nor Duke Unn-crsil)· had :u.-ned to
outside consultants to kcc:p track, of
salazy incqui_ties. ·
·
· .
Th~. ronsultant, Lois H:iignere of
Alhul); N.Y., was hired by NCSU to
mmplete thestUdyoffaculrysalaries for
f.i.112()'.)IJ.
~
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GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN! The student choir Voices of Inspiration held their performance "Hold On, Don't Let'Go" Saturday at the Student Center. More than just singing.
the vocalists put.on a show that was more a religious experience than a concert.

t'·FORSA E , .. ·
Auto

MUST SEE! REMODELED mobile
home wllarge room addition, 113~
mile lrom campus, beauliftJI part<.
buy on Sile, free tickets lo Cancun,
$4000, can 54,).8572,

1968 FC9D CUSTOM, 49,nx mi.
240-~. r:-.all\lal, white, pol.ce ~pecia~ rare, 4 dr, very ~OOd cond, new
Ure-, $1500. 684-5214, after 5pm.
BEDS, 25 inch portable TV, !:ig, •
1996 NISSAN CENTRA GXE, 134,
sofa/love seal, washer, dryer, microxxx mi, MUST SEW. S2400 (S1300
wave, etc, 529 •3974
below book), can 549-13331.
Refrigerator, sofa, washer. dryer, mi88:-,H-,,O_N.,....DA-A:-,CCO,.,....,,.R--D-D,..,X.c-2-doot-,- I crowave, beds, used and r,,w 1up.
l92.xxx mi, CD, NC, sunroof, loo"5
perware, etc. 529-3874 or 549-0109.

Furniture

& run.; great, S1700ob0529·1164.
92 DODGE CARAVAN, panel van,
runs grea1, good woo. truck, $800,
687-1873.

Appli_ances
REFRIGERATOR $195, Washer/
Dryer 5350. both 2 yr, stove S100,

96--CH--.'.::RCCYS:-:-,LER=,S--EB,:-R::-,IN,-:,G--l.XI=---- I ~~~~rl~5i'.·4~~;.
coupe, 76.= ml. VG, au10, silver,
WE BIN REFRIGERATOR, stove,
sunroof, ed.~ Obo, 528-7405.

~c~=~~~

can 1-ll00-319-3323ex14642.

BIN, SEU, ANO !rade, MA Auto
Sales,&:5 N ll!inolsAve,457•76:11,

~-=7~~~~-~i;~

.

Computers
COMPUTER, FAX, PRIIITER, copier & m0<e. S500. call 549-8168.
HAVING TRO\HLE WITH ycur
computer, laptop, printer or jusl want
lo upqrade? Can us a: 549-1704.

Electronics
You can place ycur cl.1ssilied ad
on1inea1
http1/dassad.salulucrty.de.5iuedu/

FAXITI
Fax us ycur Classified Ad
24 hours a day!
Include the following inlormalion:
•Fun name and address
•Dales lo publiSh
•craSSificalion wanted
-Weekday (d-4:30) phone number
FAX ADS are subjec1 lo normal
deadlines. The Daily EO'(Ptian reserves the right to e<51. property
Classify 01' decline any ad.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL
WWW.AIITOElESTBUY.NET

818-453-32<8

home of the best oleals, 684-8881.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

WANTE'O TO i!UY: oreh~i. mclct•
cycfes, rut:<ling or r.ot, paying from
$25 lo SSOO. Escotts wanted, caD
927-0558 01' 724-il448.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobole
Mechanic. he makes hou:~ calls,
457.7994 01'

mot,,., 525-8393.

Mobile Homes
NICE, CLEAN, 10 X 50, lg covered.
deck, remodeled, must 581!1 $4500
obo, 529-4243 or 618-303-1251.

Books
CRAP YOUR WHITE KNICKERS
Participate in the Running of the
Buns. Wear an while pants. 1rs one
of the 10 grand prizes you might w'.n
when ycu sell ycur bool<s lo the Salukl Bookstore. Pholos and Info on
GolUsed com.
U.RGE GAME HUM'TERS
Travel 10 Canada 10 help researchers hunt for the elusr,e Bigfoot. Jus.
one of 1Ocrazy grand prizes you
can win !hi• year by selling back
your bOok5 to lhe Salukl 6ookstore.
Ge! tnfo at GotUsedcom.

· Miscellaneous
REI.AilONSHIPS, SCHOOL.
WORK. leisure. Areas that can be
reconciled! Read lhe most Intelligent
and insigt,llul work yet on achievi~
balance: °l.0Ve and Independence',
by Paul Sporer. Avail.\ble ~t Anza.
Communieations.com or BN.com

MusiC".'ll
FOR SALE YAMAfiA Allo sax, $400
obo, 529-7086. ,

:~· . G-&R Properfy Management~2300 ·s. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

•Ceramic Tile
·•Dishwasher
• Patio & Deck

•Carpet ·
• Washer & Dryer
cCeiling Fans

:::tiaua:,

lOOC: '£ uerd530 'AVONOf/V • t,l 3:lVd

NVI.LdAD3 J..11VQ

...,-,,
I

CLASSIFIED

DAILY

FOR RENT

M'BORO, CLASSICAL. LG 1 bdnn,
S22S mo, waler, trash, lawn Ind,
687-1873.
·

4-5 BDRM HOUSE, 2 balh, I block
from SIU & slrip, cla, buift In book·
case, tvdWG11rs, can 457-7924.

NICE 2 BDRM on quiet Lake Rd.
$425/mo Ind water, avan Dec, no
pets, 549-4680.

Rooms
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. util
Ind, SI95/roo, across from SIU, sem
lease, caa 529-3815 or 529-3833.
QUIET, CLEAN, WI lu1chen, wesl
side, hrdw!11flts, 2 lett for Dec, sludlous almosphere, can 529-5881.

SUBLEASER FOR LG 1 bdnn apt.
cen1ral healil,g & air, 3 blks trom
can,,us, lease t11rouoh July,
$325/mo obo. 457-4567.

PARK PLACE EAST, res han, inl1,
grad, upper class slUdenl. quiel, util
Inc~ clean rooms, tum. $21 o & up,
can 549-2831, not a party place.

SUBLEASER NEEDED f!SAP,
house on W MiU SI $200'mo, +1/5
uti, rlw, w/d, can 20:1-2858.

3 BDRM HOUSE, wld, air, carport,
near campus & sho;,ping. SI6S.'mo,
+ 113111,1.canJoe at529-4124.
NEWLY REMOLDED4 bdrm heuse,
spacious kllchen, w/d, 2•sto,y dee!<,
S2251mo, 687-1404.

NICE EFFICIENCY APT lorrentw/
f~eplace, walldng distance to campus, nice quiet building, plenty ct
parlling. can 549.7292.
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971

1 BDRM- Close to campus
2 BDRM• NEW, 2 blks from
campus

SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING &
summer, singlo apL 106 1/2 s
Forest, 4 b!lo.s from can,,us. private
setting. oN street parlling. $350/mo.
can 61 B-203-2307.

2 BDRM-Al util except elec
3 BDRM• new1y remedied, lg
rooms, 2 bath, C'a, nice

Apartments

ONE MONTH FREE, FEMALE,
room 1:1 n,acious, ca!J)e!ed bric:lc
heuse, ale, wld. $290/mo, 549•2258.

$300 PAYS ALL utll on !his furn @ffiIC
on Forest StreeL 110 pets, 549-4686

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 3
bdnn house, $230 plus util, close to
campus, tum. ale, w/d. 549-1614.

1 BDRM UPSTAIRS, stove, refrlger
ator, trash. waler, tum. no pe,s, ;va
Jan 1,607 l,'2 Walnut SI Mboro,
$330/mo +
dep, can 687-1755
1 ElORM. $300/M0, 2 blkS from SI U,

month's rent due when siQ'ling a
lease, can 457-6786.

~~~~~:i,~C::'.'"

1

2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495
1 blk from ca"""", no pets, can
457-5631.

ROOMMATE WANTED, $225/mo,
plus 1/4 util, close to campus, w/d, Ill
mess, ~9-3556.

Sublease

BEAUTIFUL WTS, STUDIO, 1
bdnn, and 2 bdrm. near GIU, ready
to move In, Sludios as tow as
S180/mo, 1 bdnn S360/mo, 2 bdnn
$475/mo, 457-4422.

4535.

1 BDRM, FURN apL avail Dec 1~1h.
3 blkS to campus, hrdwd/llrs,OH
streel parlling. S200'mo, gas & waler Incl, cats ck. 549-6446.

Townhouses
ALPHl'S BUILDING AGAIN. 2 bdnn,
bolh bdnn su~es have whirlpool Ill~.
p<ivale lenced patio, w/d, garden

_, ~7~~~:;;,;i;.;u"t

FEMALE SUG f-OR January-AugusL
$210/mo, d/w, w/rJ. Grand Place, can
217-875-2190. cen 203-757:).

LARGF.. 1 BDRM, OUIIIT, tall ceil457-6194 or529•2013 CtlrisB.
lngs, ca•;,eted, ale, deck, 20 min to
SIU, caU 593•2423, Ill message.
- 1 ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2
LOVELY, 1 BDRM~Llntowerlevel bdnn 10wn11ome, in town $620 Unity
Point Sch00I District $580 & S780,
mod<:m country heme, 20 minutes
from carr:pus. $300lmo plus 111:t, qu~ 1 bdnn al 1205 E Grand,$480 single, $510 couple,1 bdnn heuse at
et & beautiful, Ideal tor w,tc! stu•
2310 S lliinois, $500 single, $530
dents ortaculty, can Ma1y 453-1697.
- I couple, All places have !ul•sized
M'BORO NICE 2 bdnn, $325 mo,
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast
waler, trash, lawn Incl, 687-1873.
bar, spacious rooms, lets ct dose!
space, cats considered, 457-8194,
M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, some
529•2013, Chris B.
utIT~ies Included, $250-360/mo, can
618-687-1774.

FEMALESl~JNEED!:D, 1 mo tree,
$293/mo, w/d. parlling place. lg W•
Ing room, lg prr,a!e room, 529-4633.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS In C'da
historic district, quieL clean. new
appl w/j. call Van Awken 529-5881

FEMALE WANTED FOR spacious &
dean 2 bdnn house, 424 W Syca•
more, w/d, cJa, & 'leaL $270 + util.
can6t8-351-049'l

C'CA! E AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
CIOUS,'1 bdnn, no pets, can
4145 or 684-6862.

1 FEMALESUBneededforOec01
until Aug 02, S31tvmo plus haH util,
2 bdnn, 2 bath, "-'d. d/w, enc::osed
deck, can Nicole 549-9901.
2 BDRM WT, very dose to campus.
dean. $580/mo, tenant pays uti,
avail January b AugusL 529·5318.

HUC.E 1 BDRM APT on Oaks~ new
kitchen. hardwood floors, shady yd
$300/mo, 549-3973, een 303-397~

AFF-On:,ABLE 3 BDRM ap~ Giant
City Road, QuleL ale. d/w, pond.
laundry on stte, call 351-0626.

M'BORO, OU1ET6roomaptavail ·
now at $385, private entrance wl
porch. oNice wllots of buiH-in book•
shelves, perlect tor couple or s,ngle,
w/d hoo~up, pe~ Ok, 687•2787.

BRANO NEW 1 bdnn, spring '02.
::lose 10 SIU, ale, wld, d/w, pelS ck,
enclosed deck, $460/mo, 351 7924.

f~·--•)

3 BDRM APT, w/d, 2 bath, sublea•
sortorOecember-AugusL S,55/mo,
plus 114 of utit, can 529·9361.
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MOO~RN SPACIOUS 2 bdnn apt.
11/2balh, tor rent Jan 1, minutes
from SIU, SSl'Nmo, 618-351-6533.

1tri~~!j~ l~tt;il;I; •_:._, :_.
OF HIS CURRENT
TENANTS ARE
LOOKING FORA
1-11\V GOOD MEN
AND WOMEN!

~
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'
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'i'
ALPHA'S PLACES ·
'i' V- 60, OAllAND '9,o V-1000 BllEIIM '71J
'l' l bedroom, study, 2 cu pnge.
2 bedroom, cacli with
'f !~~"bir,-oollub.
'f
ALPHA'S SUBLEASES
'i'
Soae or Al,&~;:
~"i" wat"<I.
'i' U- !Alles i...:ra '710 V- 2310 s.11.L1No1S .
'i'
~
'f
wbi1lpool 1ub
por<h, •••••dcrM "'110dwo<k
'f' ? JAllOS LANE '.'l•O
't' lbcaoom!Ownhor,'IO
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·, 4s7-Bi94Chris 8
'i' (office)
. ..
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529-2013. Chris 8.

---------I

NEAR CRAB OnCHARO lake, 1
bdnn w/carpo<t and storage area. no
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400.
•

NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family or
Individual, nice yd, good neighbors,
avai 12122. SiRENTALS, 896-22&3.
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest aroa,
o'a, w/d, c.arpet, no pets, 529-3581.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury on, Lake Front, dlw, tlreplaco, garage, many extru, 457•

:::::~~~iJr.Lifo~
g~eo:.~:::::..
....................
_
.......................
1

~3~8JaR~~~~-~~~-

ava~ Aug, can 457-7337.

4Bl'!RM, 4 blks trom campus, carpeted, window ale. S4S6'mo, 457•
4030, avail 12/25.
5 bdnn, 2 bath,·$20tv--mo-per_bdrm,
__
ale, w.'d, porch. deck, yard, extra
dose to SIU, tum, rel, can 549-2743.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. carpeL gas, appl, pets ck, $340/mo,
can alter 5 pm, 684-5214.
COUNTRY/TOVIN, 3 BDRM house,
ale. tun basemenL double garage,
yd, unlum, w/d, 529-3507.
HOUSE FOR RENT, cartervi119, 1 or
2 bdrm, S300/mo; 2 bdnn apartment,
Cambria, S21tvmo.can 997-5200.
t+'.lUSE FOR RENT, C'dale 3 tdrm
$600/mo. M'lx:lo 2 bdffl' •J~'mo.
can 529-2432 or 684-25...J

Attention SIU-C ))
Freahall!D , Onderqra(!,31

pH. 549-1332

~ccepting
Reserva .. itms for
Fal1 20G:,

I

MHP, 2301 S IDi:".ois Ave, 549-4713.
2 BDRM, 2 bath, new ca~!. private
country IOcat:.Jn, covered patio, w/rJ.
$400/mo, can 687-4743.
2 BDRM, NC, w/d hookup, avail fwst
ot .:an, pets accepted wlextra de·
posit. on private IOL 98:l-8155.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED ~ r .
l)'!tl ck, trash Ind, S285/mo, referen·
ces are requ~ed, can 457-5631.

2 LG BDRM, 41/2111 S, wooded
setting, lg deck, storage, wld, cJa,
nopets,$325/mo,~-7911.
2 MILES Ef!ST of C'dale, 2 bdrm,
water, trash. & lawn care Ind, cable
avail. cJa, very clean & quieL NO
PETS, laking applica!ions. caB 549•
3043.

~:~~~~J~7~,,'.,o~ir'

!=~=.

~~alc,gashealcallle,529-

·

2 BDRM HOME, newly rem...Jeled,
::,~~~~it=~
$550Jmo, r,o pets, rel rl'quired, 529•

3 BED, AVAIL Jan 1, $630/mo, water, trash, lawn, w/d Included, at 517
N ~kland, cal 525-2531.

2 BDRM HOMF.S, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-

dromat on premises, Gr1SS0n MHP,
6161: Part<, 457-64('5, Roxame ·

529-2432 or 684-2663.
549 3850
-....- ..-2-BD_R_M-IN_TH_EBOON--1-ES-..-....- I C'DALE, 1 BDRM, ';i35/mo. 2 bdnn
••• - •• HURRY, FeW AVAILABLE.......
=~~;~~~/
... - ..............54,-3850 ......................
C'OALE, 1 BDRM, dose to campus,

.~

NOW RENTING
2.3,& 4bdlms
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) ro pen

St1:venson Arms

~~~~.~~1;~~;;,

3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, nice & quiet
area, car port, 1 111 west ct town,
avail now, can 549-0081.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, sman
pets ck, S4S(Ymo. rel required, ayail
Jan, Nancy, 529-1696.

600 West Hill St.
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced
dlck. 2 car garage, UnityP~inl, utllity roorn, whirlpool lUb, 911 ceiJjngS,
breakfast bar, great country IOcaticn.

3 BDRM avail now. dose to campus,
1s~ lasL dep + ref, $475/mo, 687•
2475 or 687-2520, :V mess.

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RD,
2 bdnn, air, ca!J)el, carport, no pets,
can 521-6741, 111 mess.

C'DALE COUNTRY, 3 bdnn, 2 b>.!!l,
w/d, ale. gas/heaL beautlful view,
t..ve carpor1, pon:h/deck. hunting &
fishing on tarm, can 684-3413.

2 BU<S TO SIU, eHiC, rum, ale. waler & trash, $205/rno, 411 E Hester
457-8798, avail spring.

1 BDRM, $250/MO with S250'dep,
goodlOcation, untum,alc.618-303·

2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN•
FURN, pets ck, Cambria area,
$375/mo, w/$300 deposit, caa 457•
5831.

BRANO NEW 2 bdnn wl study, 2 car
garage, whirlpool tub, wld, d/w, pa.
lie, ca:S considered. family zoning.
S950, 457-6194. 529-2013, Chris B.

2 BDRM, WINDOW air, quiet area,
mile N, west ct town, cJa, Incl water
& trash, ~mil now, can 549-0081.

1 BDRM AVAIL December 16, large,
very private, $380'mo, water/lrash,
& last month rent Incl, 457-6114.

mess.

Houses

_

ROOMMATE WANTED, S150tMO,
10 min drive from SIU, IUmiShed,
can 618-521-0811.

1 BDRM, clean, dose 10 SIU, deposii, ref, $275 per mo, 687•2475, 111

BOSE Park St

1 BDRM. CLEAN, quieL grad SIU• -1
dent pref, Incl trash, no pets, unfu
dose lo SIU, $350''TI(), 529·3815.m. SPACIOUS STUOIC·, FULLY lum
Apls near campus, ale, caNe ready,
laundry laciEties. tree pari<lng. water
2 BDRM, Q.OSE to campus, wld.
cJa, pets ck, student rental,S500,'mo, & trash removal, SIU bus stop, nw,ager on premises, phone, 549-6990.
can 549.3295 01457-4210.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 1 bdnn
w/privale bath, large living area, can
549-9651 or 217-398·2400.

Duplexes

5700.
.
_W_ES_T_O_F_C'_D_AL_E_.on-Gle_n_Rd_.2bdnn. cla, no pets, $375/mo plus
dep, 987-2150.

SPACIOUS 1 bdnn al 1205 E
Grand. avai Dec or Jan, w/d, d/w,
fenced dee!<, to- •ikfast bar, cats

$20 apptcation tee. SI50 ~~ & 1st

NEEDED 1 ROOMMATE tor 2nd semester, 1.5 mi from campus, can tor
more info, 549-6561.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2001 • PACE 11
2 BDRM, FUU. basemenL'stovit, re:
lridgeraiO', no pets, $425/mo + S400
dep, 443 Norlh St. M·Boro, 687•
1755.
- - _R_M_,N_EWL_Y_r_emod_eted_,-n-• 1
0
2 80
SIU bus route, shed, no· pelS,
$450/mo, 549-4471.
2 BDRM, windOW ale. w/d hook up,
quiet area, 1 :nile north ot town,
available nc11,, can 549-0081.

lARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construcllon, w/d,
d/w, cla, IWlmmlng, fishing. Giant .
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000.

Mobile Hornes• 1000 E Park &
905EParkSt
(tor the cost conscious student)
large lots, ale. trees, smal pelS
allOwed
Office Hours 9-5, Mond.-iy-Friday
529.2954 o, 549-089!;.

sm

M'BORO, 2 BDAM. w/d. very nice,
S200/mo, plus util, norHmoker, carport,684-8-181,lllmess.

.

NICE 2 BDRM, lease NCrN TO 7•
02, no pets, ale. w/d hook up, great
location, deposit, 529-2535.

Sl.'aLEASER NEEDED DEC-MAY,
1 bdnn, w1d, cla, o/w, walk-in doseL
very nice, ne.u Saluld !)>JS roule, can
351-1€64, leave message.

Roommates

EaYPTtAN .

3 BDRM WT, $265/mo + 1/3 utll, !or
spr1ng sem, Meadow Ridge, can
35I·9838ask tor Todd.

4d08.

~~

"c,~.~:

he•~ wld, cable, no pets, 529•1422.
C'OALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn duplex, $250, tum, gas, waler, trash, .

:~=ie"."=~~~:-

-2B_D_R_M_HO_U_S_E,_CLO_S_Eto-SI-U,- I
f~eplace, quiet neighborhood, avail
534-4795.
Dec/Jan. $500/mo + U!ll, 549-1564.
FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdrm.•~
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER$250, $300, $450, SIU bus route,
NITY OR SORORITY, WALKING
457-il924.
DISTANCE TO SIU, WllL BUlLD
Oi'I REMODEL TO SUIT, CALL
THE DAWG HOUSE
CLYDE SWANSON, 54~7292.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
Mobile Homes
1/wvM.dailyegyplian.comldaWQ
house.html
....... MUST SEE I 2 bdnn trailer.........
: .•..•. $195/mo.;. up!!II bus aval ..........
........HUIJY, few avail, 549-3850........
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOM~.
elcse to eampua, $225-$-IOO/mo,
waler & lrdill incfuded, no pets, c:i9
549-4471.
1 BDRM. CLOSE to camp;,"s, Meadowb<ook Estal"5. S160/mo, can 549•
.0491 or 549-7801.
NICE 1 &2BORMonSIUt,u,,:.:;.~e.
maintenance on stte, $180-$275,
avail now & January, ca, 549-600C.

NCrN RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-$4."'J, pet 0k, Chutk's Rentals,
cad 529-4444.

(ii!

~

ForAIIYour -U
Housing Needs
Fremnun & Sophs
Upperdusmen

Grad Studentt
Couples
21 .u.dOn:r

Carbor.daieHousing.com
{!5 On the Internet ~

.J

NVLWAD3 AllVQ

£1 3!>\'d • lOOl: '£ ~3Sl'l3J3Q ',WONOW

S:lll'IO)
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CLASSIFIED

Mobile Home Lots
LG SHADED LOT, lawrv!rasl'I Ind,
on SIU bus route, ro doQs please,
549-8000.

SS Get Paid For Your Opinions I SS
Earn $15-$125 & more per aun,eyl
www.money4oplnlons.com
$ACT NOWS, HIGH lnoome Pot!lltiall $500-SSOOO'mo, PT, FT, MAIL
ORDER, 1-888-897-5921 .

..NEED MONEY/WE CAN HELP..
make up to SIM>cur, roex;, necessary, we ll"ill train, can 521-285.:1.

~00 Numberl'.'
STEVE TIIE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes hoUSII calls,
457•7984 or mobi'e 525-8393.

"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
ariylhing, x-mas tights Installed, free
estimate, 549-3105.
·

:""'

.

Found

Announ~ements

FRATERNmES, SORDRmES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Earn S1,000-$2,000 l!1is semester
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 witlltll&easyCampuslundtai$er.
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
com Une hour lundraislng event.
Pul tt to Work!
Does not Involve c-edrt card appl'acaUp to $25-S75/llr PT/FT
tions. Fundraising d3tes are filling
1-600-953-0306
quicldy, soc.JI today! ContactCamwww.ucarbhome.tnctrieh.com
puslundraiser.com at (888) 923.,.....---::--~,------ I 3238, or visit www.campus!undrais•
Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Door•to- er.com
Door, Free Shipping! Onfy $10 to
Startt 1-800-89S-2866.
Sprirg ~reak

COUPLE. W/CATS & dog & ro c:hiidl-en. larve house, yard care possible, need housekeeper, 16-40
hrslW1<. flexible sctaedufang, exp pref,
send resume anct pay expec:!atlons
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902.
DELI ClERK/STOCK. NOW taking
appl'acalions tor Immediate opening
at Arnold's Marl<et. must be avail
during horodays & breaks, 11 ml
south on hwy 51, ro phone caDs.
JANITOR-EXPERIENCE IN COM·
MERCIAL deaning desirable. Ability
to WOO< independently 10am4:30pn. Police background chedc,
high school degree, valid drrMfs icensa and telephone required.
ST.10 per hour plus excellent fringe
benefits.~ to START, 20 N 13th
Street, Box 938, MurJ)hysboro, IL
62966.

NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED
cooks, day and night. Pasta House
Company, cal 457-5545.

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
•
hfft) 1 WW\V

d.l;lyegyptian eom

·

jcb placement assistance, $199
w/student ID, 1-800-Bartend or
1-800 227-8363.

BAR MAIDS, PT, w,:U !rain, exc
pay.1xluncers, Johnston City, 20 minutes 1rom c-c1a1e, can 982-9402.

.. · Web~ltes

@

FOUND ADS
•
3 lanes. 3 d3ys FREE!
.536-3311

ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, meet people, eam S1510 $30 an hour. Cay,
evening or weekend classes avail,

Free Pets . ,

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 llnqs !or 3 clays FREE In
tho DaUy Egyptian Classalacds 1

FOR THE MOST beautiful, passionate thrill seeking, provocative, unfor•
gettable, mind blowing, an live, ro
Jivewomen, 1•900-226-2365ex1
5365,$3.99/mloole, must be 1B
vears. serv-u 619-645-8434.

l'oll ror nlu ,,.. lnforaollon

lVllW.dailyegyptian.~om

138'330
DE Newsr.;<>:m-~<>l>s.
~1,..1.1nnN

l"e>r S p r i n g 2 0 0 2

The Dally Egyptian Is accepting applications for the
following newsroom positions for the spring 2002
semester. Most Jobs require Monday-Friday regular work
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and
weekends as needed. Where Indicated, some Jobs
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All
applicants must be enrolled In at least 6 credit hours.

11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Break Prlc:e Guaranteel
f2 Award-Warning Customer
Service! (see webstte).
13 Free Meal ?tans! (ear1)tirds)
14AII Destinations!
tS Reps earn SS, Travel Freel
Enough Reasons? 1-l'00-367-1252.
www.springbreak.com.

- R,:po • tlE • S
• PJto10(illAplt11:• s
• Copy/Edho • s/PAGE DnlGNE•s
(SuNdAy• Thu • sdAyJ
• G • ApJtlc DnlG•n:•
• Colu•Nlsts

-ACT FASTI SAVE SSS, GET A

To apply, complete a DE En,ployment appllcatlon,
available at the DE Customer Service desk, 1259Communlcatlons Building. Please specify the position
you are applying for on the application. For more
Information, call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226,

COUPOILGO TO
SPRINGBREAKOISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502.
SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida
destinations, best hotels, free par•
ties, lowest p,icesl
www.breakerstravel.com
(800)-985-6789.
SPRING !!REAK INSANITYI
WWW.INTER-CAMPUS.COM OR
CALL 1-600-327-6013 GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICESI ALL TOP
DESTINATIONS! FIFTEEN YEARS
EXPERIENCEI REPS WANTED,
FREETRIPSI
SPRING BREAK PARTYI Indulge in
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, anrl
Partywitlltlle Best DJ's and celebrities In Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan,
and the ~ - Go ID StudentCily.com can 1-600-293-1443 or
• e-mail sa!esftshPntATY corn

-PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, to
move/dean appliances, PT between
1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457-77fi7.
RELIABLE sues AND PT teachers
needed l0r tun and quality ctild care
centers. 2 years coneoe reQ, please
caa 529-1551, looks great on a
teachers resumel
RENTAL REAL ESTATE OFACE
needs leasing assistant, Jan 2002
altem0on wak block pref, send resume and pay expectations to Af.
pha, PO BOX 2587, C'dale 62902.

TEACHER AIDE .
• Carbondale Community High School
District 165 Is aa:epling appl'acatlons
10rh above position. Bac:hetor'a
Degee p,eferred. teacher aide cet•
tfication required. Applications may
be plckl!d up In the PrinclpaJ'a Of.
fiee, 200 Nol1h Springer Street. Carbondale, or at the District 165 Admiristratfve Center, 330 Sou1l1 Giant
cay Road, Carbondale. Completed
appfacations and supporting materials should be Sl.bmitled to: Dr. Da•
vid Ctaig, lnc!Mcmfazed Services Director, Carbondale Conrnunity High
School, 200 Nortll Springer Stri,et.
Carbondale, IL 62901. Appracations
wiD be accepted until the position is
filled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

SPRING BREAK TRAVa t1 Spring
Break Vacationsl Cancun. Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. 1-eoo-23-17007, enctlesssummertours.com.

WANTEOI SPRING BREAliERSI
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas. Jamaica, or M.tzat!:n
FOR FREEi To find out how, call•

888-777-4642or!HTl3il
M!n9SUQCQA$J'YagtiQo,

~ .

Because-you get what you
pay for!

2001 CLA,SSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day_ 0£ Publication

corn

Personals
ADOPTION

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's h>corraect Insertion. A·dvei-tlsers
arc responsible for checking their ads for erron on the
flnt day they appear. Enon not the fault of the adver•
tiscr which lcnen the value of the ·ad,·cnlsement wlll be
adjuated.

We're Joel & Brian rr,w, bu! really
can, wait to be "Mom & Dadl" we
love holidays, llffll'et' campfireS
and taking long walks. Our home Is
warm and welcomlng: often tilled
with tanily and llioncts. Please call,
we'd love to talk.

All claulfled advenlslng must be proceued
before 2'pm to appear In the next day'• publication.
Anything procened after 2 pm wUl go In the following
day'• publication.
Classified advenlolng must be paid In advance
except for those accounu with established credit. A ser•
vice.charge of $2S,OO will be add;,.i to the advenlser's
account for ,;very check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by_thc advenlser'a bank. Early cancellations of
classUied advenlsement will be charged a $2.S0 1ervlce
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due 10
rhe cost of processing._
·

~~sine~~·qpportunities
ATTENTION: WORK FROM

H0MEll

All advenlsirig 1ubmincd to the Dally Egyptian
Is subjaect to approval and may be rc,vlscd, rejc,cred, or
cancdlcd at any time.

Earn Money l0r YOUR Future- Not
Someone Else's!
Free Booklet on How
www.energizeadream.com
888-636-1630

Th"e Dally Ei:yptian a11ume1 no liabllity If for
any reason It becomes naecrssary to omit any advcnlsc•
ment.

A sample of all mail•order Items must be 1ub•
mlrtl-J and approved prior to dradllne for publlcatlc,n,

I found an awesome
guitar in the ·

D
_ a .l ~.
'Cl

No ads will be ml1,classlflcd.
Place _your ad by phone at 618-S36,3311 Monday•
Friday S a.m. 10 4130 p,m, or visit our office In the
Communications Building'. roo':1 1259,:, ,_, :
0

S3C5-33 I I

A°J"v~~hlng-only Fa;.·# 6;~-453,3248

Let's Save Decatur

~

I

Dormant Life ••• • • • •.

l:y.Shane Pangburn

r~

DEFANE

I l

CLINEY

~

POSTAL
USA
~CENTER
Where can I go for class project and
shipping needs?

Color + 51ack + White Printing.
. -CopYing. 5indi~g.
International 5hipping
UP5 + FedEx
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

,-------,r-------i

~~!Jl
712 S. Illinois Ave.• 549-1300

by Peter Zale

7
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Carbondale Area Blood Drive

.
~
I -~
· ' '~
1· j . ..

"-"-'~~-

.

.• +AmericanReden. ,

.

9

. • _

St. Francis Xavier : • ·
Catholic
Church
•
Carbondale

1 :30-6:30p.m.

•
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE

ing all eight of his free

16

The
Roberts

Indiana (4-2) tied the
game 32-32 early in the
second half, but SIU quickly rea,,serted control. Four
different Salul-is tallied in
an 11-2 run that was punctuated by a three-pointer
by Brad Korn, putting SIU
on top 43-34 and forcing
Indiana to take a time out
to quiet an exuberant·
Auna.
SIU led by as many as
15 in the second half, and
though the Hoosiers were
within 54-49 with 6:06
remJining, the Salukis
never allowed Indiana to
find a rhythm.
"Our biggest thing \\7.s
contesting the threes,
which we did a good job of,
and then keeping them off
the glass, :md I think we
did that for the most part,"
SIU head coach Bruce
Weber said.
Indiana was ranked No.
24 in the country entering
the
game
in
the
ESPN/USA poll, and the
S.uuki win was SIU's first
m·er a ranked opponent
since bearing \"illanova in
1988. SIU also hadn't
defeated a Bi!: Ten team
since toppling \ Visconsin
. in the 1987-SS sea<on. ·
Still, with the Salukis'
lone loss of the season a
75-i2 defeat to No: 2
ranked Illinois, Saturdav's
result wasn't as much· a
shock as a validation of
what is developing into a
man·clous season.
"In my mind, it's not an
upset at all,~ Saluki fon,':lrd
Jermaine Dearman said.
While a variety of
Salukis
performed
admirably, the contributions of Williams and
Rolan Roberts were particularly valuable. Williams
redeemed himself after a
shaky effort at Indiana in a
Hoosier blowout win last
season by scoring 22
points, including convert-

DEFENSE.

'In_ my mind, it's not an upset at all:

throws.

I

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

a beast in the
paint for SIU. He scored 12
points, but more impressively,
snatched
11
rebounds and swatted
-seven Indiana shots despite
giving up several inches to
IU's towering post players.

Jermaine Dearman, SIU forward

\\':lS

~t~d from the jump,w said Indiana head
coach Mike Davis. •Even though we
were up 4-0, you could just tell that the
momentum \\':15 looking thcirw:ay from
the introduction.
"I know my team. I know the l~k on
their faces and you could count the iimes
in the game when our
on the bench
were standing up and cheering. You can
· count them. That's a team that's not really in tune with what's going on.w .
SIU also -topped the Hoosien in
rebounds, as the Salukis won that battle
45-38. Making that number C\'Cn more
impressive is that the Hoosiers have four
front court puycrs over 5-foot-8 in Jared
Jeffries, George Lcach,Jarrad Odle and
Jeff Newton, while the Salukis have only
two in Dearman .111d Brad Korn.
While some might have been
shocked by· the Salukis' dominance on
the boards, Dearman wasn't one of them.
•1 fdt deep down inside that we
could," Dearman said. "I knew Rolan
could jump out of the gjm and I'm also
a pretty good rebounder myself and
(S)i\'CSter Willis] \\':15 getting rebounds
•.• ,ve just w:,nted to block them out and
keep them off the board~ and att:ick and
I felt confident abou• our rehounds."
· Da\is knew SIU wouldn't let the
Hoosiers push them around like they did
a year ago and he w:imed his team about
that, but to no a,':li!.
"I told our guys before the game,
every rebound we get, they're going to
contest it - C\·ery rebcund," D~\iS said.
"\Ve got the first rebound and the guy
took it from him and put it in. \\le got
the ball again and they took it from us
again. You can't play basketball like
that."
SIU head coach Bruce \Vcber was
pleased "ith the effort his tc:im displayed
during the glmc as the team's play hard
chart - which records effort plays such
as di,'CS on the floor and deflections "registered one of their highest totals of
the season.
"At halftime, our play hard chart \\':15
at 34. A lot of times \\'C don't get 34 for a
game," Weber said. "We had eight different guys dive on the floor in that first
half. I don't know what it ended up, but
it had to be in the 50s as far as that goes
... even Tyrcsc [Buie] dO\-c on the floor,
[and] that's a miraclc.w

guys

"I just Ster my game up

sometimes,
don't know
why,"
Roberts
said.
"Something about playing
against a school like that I

16

6-foot-6-inch

kind of fired up."
Freshman guard Darren

\\':15

Brooks added 11 points for
SIU, while Korn nailed two
key three-pointers in 10
minutes of action and
Sylvester Willis (six points,
fi,·e rebounds) also shined
off the bench.
•
"Our freshmen have
been huge and our bench
has been huge," \Vcber
said.

A.J. .l\loyc led IU with
17 points, while Jared
Jeffries scored 13 and Tom
Co,·erdale
and
Jeff
Newton each added 11.
Indiana, which playril its
sixth straight game away
from home, will finally
play its first home game
Tuesday against Notre
Dame.
J\leanwhilc, the Salukis
are ridin!: the momenrum
of one of the best stam in
the history of the pro,1:ram.
Beating Indiana will do
wonders in polishim: SIU's
postseason resume and the
Salukis could be on the
verge of cracking into the
national polls.
Now, the Salukis will
ha,·c a week to shake off
the euphoria ·of their early
achie,·cments and steel
themsch·cs for a three
game road swing starting
on Saturday at George

J\lason.
The first sell-out crowd
~t the Auna since 1990
saw SIU take it to a Big
Ten power for two hours,
but what they didn't sec
was the months of dedica-

5TEYC .JAHN"I: -

DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Indiana senior forward Jarrad Odle and Saluki junior guard Kent Williams dive for a ball
Saturday night at the Arena. SIU's defense played aggresively all night, despite facing
a larger Big Ten team.

tion that set up the victory.
The Salukis were · disap•
pointed by a 16-14 season
last vcar, and went all out
in the offseason to give
themselves a chance to
experience as imigorating
of a day as they did on
. Saturday.
It was plainly apparent
that SIU wasn't intimidated
in the least by pla)ing a
national power. How that

translates into the rest of
the
season
remains
unknown, but for now, basketball observers around
the country will be scurrying to figure out just how
dangerous the little-known
Salukis might be.
"I didn't think they
pushed us around too
much, and when we played
Illinois they didn't push us
around," \Villiams said.

"We really worked hard in
the weight room and I
think doing that meant
more discipline.
"\Ve were working out
at 6:30 in the morning and
things like that, so I think
we're taking a little more
pride in everything."

RrportrrJay Schwab <1Jn. bt
rtachtd al
jn80siu@aol.com

Rrportrr]ms Dtju (IJn k rrat&d /JI
dc_sports_guru@hobrulil.com

Gators' hopes _crash into rocky top
preparing for next year. Because this up the sbck left by injured teammate
= n is pretty much mi:r."
·
Earnest Graham, rushing nine times
Of course, the Gators (9-2, 6-2 for 21 yards. And it did because
SEC) will play in a New Year's Day Tenncsscc tailback Travis Stephens ran
bowl game, probably the. Orange Bowl for 226 yards on 19 canies.
against Maryland, but possibly the
"You ,v:atched the game," Florida
Outback Bowl against Ohio Stare. defensive coordinator Jon Hoke said.
Tcnncsscc (10-1, 7-1) could play in the "Wedidn'r tackle likcwc had all=n.
JOE SCHAD
Rose Bow.I with a victory over LSU in He (Stephens) made us miss. We didn't
ORLAND SlNTINEL
get blown off the ball We had guys in
the SEC tide game.
"We're disappointed we didn't win position.•
GAIN ES VILLE,
Fla. anything this year," Spurrier said. wNo
But those playcn missed. Stephens
( K RT) - Like so many scqucls,"The excuses. They just beat
broke through the hands of Florida
Drive, Part n• was a disappointment.
Grossman threw 51 passes, com• strong safety Marquand Manud·thc
As it ended, so did Florida's =n.
plctin!; 33 of them for 362 yards and SEC's active leading tackler-on a 35No. 2 Florida threw away a chance two touchdmms, but without the aid of . )W touchdown that gave the Vols a
at the Rose Bowl and achanano·rq,cat a running g:amc he was sacked four 21-20 lead in the third quarter.
as Southeastern Conference champions times and threw an interception. The
Stephens broke a 34-y:ud run off
Saturday night, falling to No. 5 sophomcre did_ drive Florida 66 yards right guard at the start of the fourth
Tcnncsscc, 34-32, in front of astunned in 10 plays in the final five minutes, quarter that set up a 2-y.ud run by
record crowd of85,771 at Florida Fidd. capping the drive with a 2-y.ud pass to Jabari Davis for a 27-23 Tenncsscc lead.
Last · season, . Florida· drove the Carlos Perez.
Then Stephens broke a 68-y.ud run
length of the field to beat Tcnncsscc on
But on the two-point conversion on a draw, breaking the tackle of nickel
a touchdown in the closing minutes. with just 1:10 left on the clock, safety Guss Scott, who \\':15 trying to
This =n, Florida drm-c the length of Grossman failed. He couldn't be a hero, strip the football instead of srop the
the 6cld to score a touchdown that put like then-senior quarterback Jesse tackler. '
them in position to tic the Volunteers.
Palmer-who w:atched from the stands·
"We took bad angles on the guy;
But when quarterback · Rex \\':lSlastycar.
Manuel said. "ltwasn'tthathewasthat
Grossman's two-point conversion pass
"It \\':15 the same play as the touch• powerful. He threw a little mm-c. I tried
to Jabar Gaffney fell incomplete into down; Grossman said. "They covucd to reach and missed.•
the grass of the south end zone, it was it. I thought that maybe I could have
Florida kicker Jeff Chandler made
over.
run it in. It should never have conic to all fourofhis fiddgoals-includinga52"We lost a lot tonight, and we're that.• .
)=!er-ending his regular = n with a
well aware ofit," said Grossman, whose · _ It did because the Gators gained streak· .of 16 , consecutive. Said
HeismanTrophychanccswcrcquellcd. were outrushed 242 yards to 36. It did Chandler: •1 wish we'd had four more
"We've got to swallow this one and start because Robert Gillespie could not pick . touchdowns:

Tennessee spoils
Florida's shot at
Rose Rose_ Bowl
Southern Illinois University (72)
FG-A FT-FTA TOT
7
2-8
1-2
Dearman,J.
Hairston, Stet.on 1-4
2-6
0-2
II
Roberts, Rolan
5-12
3-4
0-1
3
Belche~. Marcus
6-10
8-8
2
Williams, Kent
2-4
Brooks. Darren
-6
0-0
3
0-4
Buie,Tyrese
2-2
Willis,S.
2-3
0
0-0
2-3
Korn.Br.ad
25-54
15-24
45
Totals

•

•

•

s

PF

TP

2
I
3

2
12

•3
0
I
I
2
17

s

8

22
II
0
6

6
72

MIN
27
27
32
27
29
23
12
13
10
200

Indiana University (60)
Jefferies.Jared
Leach, George
Moye,A.J.
Coverd.ale,Tom
Fife.Dane
Perry, Donald
Hornsby, Kyle
Odle,Jarr:ad
Newton.Jeff
Totals

FG-A FT-FTA TOT
5-6
7
-I
0-0
0
0-I
s
3-3
6-13
1-1.
2
-9
2
0-2
1-7
2
0-2
0-0
0
0-2
0-0
s
2-5
2-2
7
1-1
5-1
38
22-67 12-15

••
•

•

PF

s

0
3

•
•2

o.

TP
13
0
17
II
2
0
0

MIN
35
9
26

33
28
IS

IS

I

6

12

27

23

II
60

•

. 200

us:
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Golden Eaglett~s ·82 • ~alukis 75

~AY
.
/IGATEW,ecaps
Furman 24
Western Kentucky 20
A 19-yard toUchdown run by Al
Means with 3:07 left in the game
sc:tled the ,ictory for Funnan in the
first round of the Division 1-M
playoff game Satunby in Greenville,

s.c.

A auci31 fumble recovery by Josh
Cooper set up the winning score, as
the Furmm Palwns forced three
tumo\'cn in the fourth qll31'ter.
Lcding the way for Funnan w:is
running lnck Louis l\'Ory, who finished the game with 170 rants on the
ground.
\Vestem Kentucky forced four
tumO\'CCS in the game, but it p='Cd
not to be enough.
Funnan (10-2) \,ill play undefe3t•
ed Lehigh (11-0) next week in the
se.:ond round. Lehigh defeated
Hofstra 27-24 in m'Cftime.

Northern Iowa 49
Eastern Illinois 43
Northern Iowa running back
Adam Benge led th~ Panthers lo a
first round Division I-M pla)'Off
,ictory after racing to four touch•
downs and 177 y:irds rushing
Saturday in Charleston.
The Eastern Illinois Panthers,
howe\'er, remained in the game
behind the :um of quarterback Tony
Romo, who finished with fi\'c
1ouchdom1 passes and 386 yards in
the air.
Romo completed a 3-y:ard
touchdown pass to Brandon
Robinson late in the fourth quarter
to pull within fo·e, but Northern
· Iowa held on for the victory.
Northern Iowa receh·er Jake
Soliday finished the game \vith six
receptions fc · 122 rards.
Eastern Illinois wide recei\'er
Frank Cutolo caught 11 balls for
117 yards and three touchdowns in
the loss.
Northern Iow:i {10-2) "ill battle
Maine (9-2) next week in the quar•
terfinJ!s in Cedar Falls, lmv:a. Maine
enters the game fresh off of a 14• 10 ·
\ictory against l\lcNccse Sute.

Saluki vvotnen·:fall~tO·Tennessec ~Tech
SIU 'f:alls ·to 1--3.

Unfortunately for the Salulcis, that
. , would be their last lead of the game as
Tech went on a 12-7 run to go up by six
in the middle of the half.
0Il
fOa
The game w:is close throughout the
opening half, as the Salukis tied the
Tooo MERCHANT
score twice.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
They were down by onlt t\ro :as they
went into the locker rooms at hilltime
The SIU \romen's basketball team with the score 3~32.
had three pla)·ers in double figures but
, McDowc!I scored 14 first half
w:is unable lo O\'ercome a t31ented squad points, but thL SJ!ukis :as a whole shot
from Tennessee Tech Uni\·ersity Sunday ·only 35.9 percent from the field in the
as the Salukis fell to the Golden hill.
.
- TI1e Golden Eaglcttes came out
Eaglettcs 82-75 in Cookeville, Tenn.
Junior guard Molly McDm\'Cll and . much stronger in the second hJ!f, going
senior fonv:ard Geshla Woodard both on a 20-8 run to make the score 54-40.
put up double-doubles, but it wasn't ·with 12:18 left in the game.
The Salukis clawed their way back to
enough as the SJ!u~.is fell to 2-3 on the
\vithin se\'en as Molly McDowell hit a
season.
McDowell scored 29 points and three-pointer with 4:19 left to make the
grabbed 10 rebounds, both season score 72-65.
That w:is as close as SIU would get
highs. Woodard added 11 points and 11
rebounds and junior fonvard Daniclle as the two teams traded baskets for the
Lawary chipped in 15 points in the los· rest of the game, resulting in the SJ!ukis'
SC\'en-point defC3t.
ing effort.
After struggling in their first three
Tech, the defending Ohio Valley
games, the Salukis came out strong for Conference champion, w:is led by for•
the second game in a row, jumping out ward Janel Holt : and guard Misty
to an early 7-6 lead with 15:58 on the Garrett.
Holt scored 29 points, grabbed nine
clock.

the · d

rebounds and was 11-of-12 from the
free throw line. Garrett put up 18 points
and dished out nine assists as the
Golden Eaglettes improved their record
to 3-3 on the season. ·
The SJ!ukis out-rebounded Tech,
40-26, which included 20 offensive
boards to Tech's cight.
A!t."1ough SIU benefited from 40
points from McDowell and Woodard,
its other three starters could only muster
sC\'en points, all of which came from
Holly Teague.
Jodi Heiden and Danette Jones went
a combined 0-for-7 from the field and
O-for-3 from the charity stripe•
Thi! loss was the Salukis' fifth
straight to Tennessee Tech, which leads
the all-time series 9-6, dating back to
1987.
SIU's next game is Wednesday ar
7:05 p.m. when the SJ!ukis host the
Panthers of Eastern Illinois Univcrsity
at the SIU Arena.
SIU holds an O\'erwhelming 34-6
series lead o\'er the Panthers dating back
to 1961 and has beaten Eastern the last
four times the two tC3ms have mer.

Next Game:
East~m Illinois
at SIU Arena

Wed. 7:05 p,m.

· &portn Todd Mmhant can ht rtathtd at
merchmt@siu.edu
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Notre Dame
coaching spot
loses prestige .

<?t)/,'..;. bette:r\yet,· help ·cover your:-

.· [tuitio.-,1~--·
.•"

ANDREW BAGNATO
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-
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CHICAGO TRIBUNE

College
can mean
maneuvering
through. a
lot of different things;
but·tuition
'
.
',
..
. ,.·...
.
. . . .payments
..

As Notre Dame athletic director
KC\in White launches his search for
the next Fighting Irish football coach,
he must contend \vith t\\'O powerful
opposing forces.
. One is histof); one is rc:tlil):
History delll.1Ilds White find a fit•
ting heir to Notre Dame's honor , :>11
ofcoaches-2 list that includes Rockne,
LC3hy, Ara and Lou, coaches so big
they needed only a single name.
But rc:tlity indicates Notre D.une
is no longer one of the nation's top
coaching jobs.
That's why White, who fared Bob
D,nie on Sunday after fh"C seasons, is
not mcrdy going to be able to hang a
"Coach Wanted" sign outside his
office and wait for a line to form.
He ,vill ha\'!: to do some serious
reauiting.
Forget the, media myths about Notre Dame's place :imong football's
fabled programs. The rc-:wty is that the
uni\,:rsity's tough academic sund.anls,
coupled \,ith its rclati\-cly low pay for
coaches, ha\'!: reduced its appc31
among many front-line coaches.
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of them; Jhat's where Army, ROTC comes in. Here~·you'Udevelop ·
~kili~'ihat'll '.last~ lifeti~~- -~eet -fri~nd~yo~ -~an'~un't ~n~ And ~av~ i=sh~t at::: '
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. shouldn't be oi1e
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·ARMY ROTC
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DADDY

ing all eight of his tree

'In my mind, it's not an upset at a1'1: ·
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.DEFENSE.
OONTINUED FROM Jl'IGE
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ILLINOIS

Salukis

Women's Saluki
basketball team
falls to ii strong
Tennessee Tech.
PAGE
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72 • Hoosiers 60

Y.lndiana,
sier daddy?!?!

H

SIU dominates nationally-ranked Indiana for win
Solid Saluki defense
boxed out Indiana·

JAY SCHWAB
DAILY ECYrTIAN

T

here were some big bullies at the SIU Arena
on Saturday, and they
wore maroon and white.

JENS DEJU
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Blocked shot by Rolan Roberts.
That is :1 phme that will stick in the minds
of SC\-cral Indiana Hoosiers following Roberts'
seven blocked shots in SIU's 72-60 upset \\in
:ig:iinst Indiana Saturday.
The Salukis' defense w:is the dri\ing force in
their 12-point ,\in o\'er No. 24 Indiana in front
of a sold-out crowd :it the SIU Arena. SIU
played much differently than the team that lost
to the Hoosiers last year at Assembly Hall in
Bloomington, Ind., by 22 points.
One of the main differences was the pl.ly of
Roberts, who finished \\ith 12 points and 11
rebounds in addi'We got routed
tion to the blocks.
tonight We were
Following
the
game, teammates
flat-out routed
affectionately
from the jump.'
likened Roberts to
D i k e m b. c
MikcDa\is
l\lutumbo,
the
looiana head c:oacll
shot blocking force
on the Philadelphia 76<:rs.
•I think it all started with defense and Rolan
a<tchored it," said SIU forward Jermaine
Dcarman. "With all those blocks he \\'35 like
1!utumbo out there, just sending C\'el)1hing
evef}wherc, and thats what made c:vef)'One else
feel comfortable on defense, knO\\ing that we
could get up and pressure a little bit more.
"lfwe get bc-.it, he'll be back there to help us
and that', what he did. He was just ·our backbone."
The Salukis played a suffocating defense that
limited the Hoosiers to only 20 first half points,
their lowc,t halftime oulput of the season.
The final t.tlly of 60 points for Indiana \\'35
14 below their season a,-cnge. The Salukis also
held them below their season totals in field goal
percentage (32.8 to 4t6), 3-point percentage
(22.2 to 42.9) and assists (6 to 15.6).
"\Ve got routed tonight. We were flat-out

The SIU men's basketball tc:un was urumprcssed by the presence of the Big Ten's Indiana
Hoosiers, and capit.ilizcd on its opportunity by
posting a priceless 72-60 \\in o\'er Indiana in
front of a sold-out Arena crowd of 10,000 deaf,
ening fans.
One week after nearly beating No. 2 r.tnkcd
Illinois, the Salukis showed they're not only
c:ip:ible of being competitive \\ith national powerhouses, but also of doling out some punishment to college basketball's big boys.
"I feel really good about this, and I'm sure the
whole team feds great," SIU guard Kent
\Villiarns said. "It was a big \\in for us.\Ve knew
to have a chance to get an NCAA bid \\ithout
\\inning our conference tournament, we'd ha\'e
to bc:it somebody real big, and this was the
g.unc for us.
"We c:ime close \\ith Illinois, and I think in
that Illinois game we pro\'ed to ourscl,i:s that
we could hang \\ith anybody."
SIU (6-1) produced pn:game pyrotechnics
and distributed thousands of rally towds to fans
in an effort to incite added fer,or. It worked, as
Indiana hcad coach 1like o~\is said his team
didn't keep its cool amid the chaotic scene.
. "I knew we were in trouble when they were
shooting fireworks," Da,is said. "It was :mfrcakin bc!iC\':lble. I thought we wr:e pla;,ing the
Lakcrs or somebody, because our guys were
standing around like 'what's going on coJch?~
The Salukis won the game \\ith splendid
defense and rebounding. SIU contained Indiana
to just 20 points in the first half and led by si.l at
the break. The Salukis out-rebounded the taller
Hoosim 28-19 in the first half and 45-38 for
the entire game.
-1 just fdt like [SIU's] guys bullied our guys,"
Oa\is said. "Flat out street fight, took their
heart."
.
5T1;vc .JAHHICC - 0.ULY EGYPTIAN

SEE DADDY rAGE
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The U-Card is the Undergraduate , ~
Student's oppcrtunity to win FREE -tiJjJ,
OOKS or other great prizes
throughout the semester just by
attending fun activities around
•
campus. To pickup your lJ-Card, stop
by Student Development, Residence
Hall Area Offices, the Student
Recreation Center or other locations
on cam us, or visit our web site at
- ,
Check it out/
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Rolan Roberts catapults over Indiana's Dane Fife for a slam dunk. Roberts and the
Salukis physically dominated the Hoosiers non-stop for Saturday's sold-out game.

Monday 3nt
SIU Wind Ensemble
Shryock Auditorium - 7:30pm
Perfonning Arts Category
Contact School of Music 536-8742
Sponsored by: School of Music

The Roy Clark Christmas Show
Shryock Auditorium - 7:30pm
Perfonning Arts Cate~ry
Contact Shryock Auditorium 453-3379
Sponsored by: Shryock Auditorium

SEE DEFENSE rAGE

Thursday 6 th
SlUC Choral Union & Orchestra
Shryock Auditorium - 7:30pm
Perfonning Arts Category
Contact School of Music 536-8742
Sponsored by: School of Music

Wednesday 5 th

Tuesday 4

th

Enercy Management for Well Being
Mackmaw Room - 7:00pm
Educational Program Category
Contact Wellness Center 536-4441
Sponsored by: Student Health
Programs

,·,·.·:,·.·.·.·4·,·.·.· .

Issues of Adult Children of
Alcoholics
Ohio Room - 6:30pm
Educational Program Category
Contact Wellness Center 536-4441
Sponsored by: Student Health
Programs

Friday

r~

U-Cud Drawing for Fall Semester
Student De".elopmenl Office - Noon
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